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RESOURCE III
THE DEVELO--=',v1ENT OF THE

UNITED STATES' ECONOMIC SYSTEM

A IKTRODUCTIO:\

The purpose of this section is to present in historical
perspective the ways in which the United States economy has evolved
since the period of colonization. The emphasis is strongly centered
on the change of the United States from a rural agricultural to an
urban industrial society, and the ways in which the economy inter-
acted with social and occupational phenomena, producing change in
all sectors.

B . 1V1AJOR UNDERSTAl\T.DINC'TS

To understand that the changes which have occurred in the
economy of the United States are not peculiar to this country;
that the same processes are closely related to any economy in
the process of changing from a rural agricultural to an urban
industrial society.

C AIMS

1. To have the students develop an understanding of the stages
of economic growth.

2. Tc show that the economy of the United States is constantly
being modified by the interaction of government, producer,
consumer, and financial institutions.

3. To have the students develop insight into the workings of the
American economy.

11. To develop an understanding of the various economic institutions
which have developed in the United States.

5. To demonstrate how the United States has evolved from a
basically free market economy to a mixed economy.
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D . GENERAL I Z AT IONS

1. The roots of economic activity are to be found in scarcity on
the one hand and dynamic human wants on the other.

2. An economic problam arises from the continuing need to allocate
scarce resources among competing dcmands.

3. Any economic system is judged in terms of its demonstrated
a:Dility to reduce and eventually eliminate scarcity (the ideal
state is one free from scarcity).

4. Economic forces do not operate in a vacuum; they arc contingent
upon geographical, social; and political rea7ities which modify
and limit economic probabilities.

5. As an economic system approaches full maturity, the economic
institutions of that system become more complex.

ck
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E. SUGGET-I.ED TERM PAPER TOPICS
1. Guilds - What were they? What were tie different types?

When and where were they prevalent? Low were they organized?
When did their influence decline? How are they related to
unions?

2. Biography - Reports on the economic idtas of Vcblen, Smith,
Mill, Marx, Malthus, Keynes, George, HE..yek, et al.

3. Physical_ Environment - How do2s the lay; of the land, the
natural_ i..,esources, and the number of pole inhabiting the
land affect the economic development ofthe land? Use actual
countries, comparing and contrasting two.

4. Technology - What is technology? Why isit important? What
aspects of technology are peculiarly Amean?

5. Social Envir-nment What was the effect of the Puritan ethic
and Calvinistic philosophy cn the develop.r.ent of the United
States economic system?

6 Immigration - What effect did immigration:have on the develop-.
inn Unitej States economy? What activities in particular were
aided by the large influx of immigrants? That positions today
are still filled by immigrants or 2nd geneation Americans?

7 Colonial Period - What were the economic rotives for the
founding of colonies? Motives for going to the colonies?
Economic eetivitj.es in the British colonies' Wore the colonies
economically beneficial to Great Britain? Why wes colonial
trade restricted: What various Trade Acts uere instituted by
the British from 1660-1775?

8. Banking - What is the old world background o: banking?
Thanking houses such as Medici, Fuggers and Tothschild).
What types of pre-revolutionary hanks existed in the United
States? Wile.- caused so many bank failures in' the 19th
century and early 20th century? that has cau:ed the great
decrease in bank failures during the last 3 decades?

9. Trade What trailing was most important in col mial America?
1.CTi-T-cornered trade). In the 19th century America? (Clf.pper
ships). 20th century Unitea States? (industrial goods and
capital goods).

10. Manufacturing - Report on Rhode 1and manufacturers of the
19th century. Who provided capital? Where did labor come.
from? Where were products sold? What was used as power?
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11. Transportation When were the first canals dug? Who dug them?
How much did Lhey cost? Were they profitable? Now long were
they used? Why were they important? Why did they cease to
be used? When did steamships coma into use? (same as above).
When did railroadin3 beg5n? (same. as above)

12. Reformers - What were the reform movements of various eras
of United States history?
1840-1360 Radical Republicans
1670-1900 Populism
190C-1940 Progressivism
What did they seek to rectify? How successful were they?
What do we see around us today that is a product of their
endeavors? flow did each modify or chance the economic course
of the United States?

13. Bid; Business - Who were the "robber barons"? Why were they so
called? What were the good points of big business? What
evils can about because of big business? What government
action came about to curb big business? Did this governmental
interference negate the concept of free enterprise?

14. U.S. Economic capacity - A comparison of United States economic
cacaiy rnaturai resources and ability to produce) with various
nations in the world. (U.S.S.R., Canada, Britain, China,
W. Germany, Japan, etc. )



OVERVft-W

THE TRANSFORMATION FROM AN AGRICULTURAT,
TO AN INDUSTRIAL SOCIETY (1870-1967)

(SUGGESTED TIME:5-8 WEEKS).

1. INTRODUCTION

The most important key to the present position of the
United States is its high degree of industrial and techni-
cal knowledge. This has brought about its current position
as a world power Therefore, in this unit an attempt has
been made to portray in broad general terms the causes and

effects of this transformation from a rural, a7ricultural
society to an urban, industrial society.

As a unit this should move nuicldv through discussion
and serve as an overview to the resource unit.

2. AIMS:

a) To show that during the last 100 years, the
United States has become predominantly industrial and
urban in character,

b) To have the students understand that urban areas
developed for many reasons, and that industrialization is
but one of these many reasons.

3. GENERALIZATIONS:

a) By the late 19th century industrialization had be-
gun to make extensive inroads over agricultural interests.

b) This period snw the final effort by the farmers to
join together in the defense of their interests.

c) The rise of big business coupled with a govern,
mental policy of Laissez-faire created social abuses.

d) Progressivism, Unionism, and Socialism protested
the position of the urban workers.

e) Political parties occasionally have championed the
rights of the worker over the plans of big business. Since
the 1930's,social legislation has been especially pro-
nounced.



QUESTIONS
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

What are the evi-
dences that America
did change from an
agrarian to an in-
clstrial society?

How did the emerg-
ing industrial
society effect
agriculture?

Chart showing urban and rural
population of the United
States in ten year intervals
from 1790-1559.

Graph of the United States
tariff changes through this
period.

Relation of the United
States to other countries In
exports and world production.

A chart on the number of
labor unionists in the United
States at ten year intervals
from 1970 to 1960.

A student report on the types
of industry that first
appeared on the American
scer.e and how this changed
throughout the period.

A group report on the effect
of the tariff on emerging
United States Thdustrial
development.

A report on industrialization
in the post Civil War South.

A student report on the im-
portance oZ industrialization
to the coming of the mechan-
ized farm.

A debate or panel discussion
on whether United States
.ferms are agricultural or
:commercial.

American Book Co.
History: USA
pp. 339-394

Keystone: Master-
inc, American 41s-
tory
pp. 383-393

Hammond: Atlas of
American History
pp. 19, 26

Scott, Foresman:
Labor in American
Society
pp. 51-73

Scott, Foresman:
United States
History
pp. 189, 379,
493, 571, 681

McGraw-Hill:
The Shaping of
Modern America

Filmstrips
SS -C- 24e "Recon-
struction and
Economic Develop-
ment'

SS-C-24f 'Road to
World Power and
Responsibility"

SS-H-21f 'An Era
of Industry'

Transparencies
Title II TRSS-44f
"United States in
1861"
Title II TRSS-44g
"United States in
1803°
Title II TRSS-4411
'United States
Today"
Title II TRSS-44i
"United States
Historical Prog-
ress"
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

What were the
reasons America
began to develop
its own industry
in the 19th cen-
tury?

(For industry to
develop six items
must be present.
These are:

. raw materials

. workers
. capital
. transportation
. market
. source of power

These were all
present in the
19th century
United States.)

MATERIALS

Have a student prepare a \merican Book Co.
chart showing the chief types Viewpoints: USA
of goods and volume of goods pp. 195-214
in 1840, 1860, 1380 and 190C.

Scott, Foresman:
Have a class discussion on
the nature of the factory
system.

Have a group determine the
people who worked in the
factories. Where did they
come from? Were they dis-
placed from their former
jobs by the factory? Were
there many immigrants em-
ployed? How many at differ-
ent times?

A group project to determine
the effect of the tariff on
the rise of industry and
manufactures.

A student report on Hamilton's
view of the tariff and the
development of infant indus-
try.

A class discussion on the pre-
requisites for industrial de-
velopment. (Lead to where
and why industry developed in
the United States.)

A group report on how the
emergence of banking ai0ed
the growth of industry.

Growth of Indus-
ty7I-a-I-EntcFprise
(ALL)

Scott, Foresman:
Commerce, Cotton,
and Western Ex-
pansion
pp. 39-46, 59-72

lammond: Atlas of
American History
pp. 370-409

United States

Keystone: Master-
ing American His-
tory
pp. 271-283
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QUESTIONS SUGGEST.0 ACTIVITIES

How did the rise of
industry alter
American society?

From where did the
manpower for indus-
try come?

How was it possible
for the United
States to develop
rapidly as an in-
dustrial society
and yet maintain a
high agricultural
output?

MATERIALS

Have a student prepare a
chart showing immigration
from 1820 to the present

ten year intervals.
Include both numbers and
places o!! origin.

Have a group find the
problems created by the new
industrialism.

Have a student report on the
typical textile workers'
week in 1870, 1890, 1910,
etc.

Prepare charts to ;how west-
ward movement of the center
of population, numerical
population, growth, and shift
in population from rural to
urban centers.

A report on the question of
whether most industrial
workers were immigrants or
excess population from the
farms.

What effect did Chart of farm production by
industrialization year.
have on the farm-
ers? Chart of farm exports, and

per cent of population en-
gaged in farming for vari-

How waE. it possible ous years.
for thc: number of
farmer:, and the num- A group activity to show how
ber of acres under farming interests opposed
cultive,tion to de- industrial interests.
cline E..rld yet have ,

total farm output !A graph showin7 the relative
increase? ! value of farm goods to in-

!dustrial goods in various
years.

1U

American Book Co.
History: USA
pp. 394-406

Keystone: Master-
ing American His-
tory
pp. 286-287

Hammond: Atlas of
American History

Scott, Foresman:
Labor in American
Society
pp. 78-85

Macmillan: The
Progressive Move-
ment. pp. 1-41

Statistical Ab-
straPts

Scott, Foresman:
The Growth of In-
dustrial Enter-
prise
pp. 50-72

McGraw-Hill:
The Shaping of
Modern America
pp. 30-35

American Book Co.
History: USA
pp. 409-421

Keystone: Master-
ing American las-
tory
pp. 330-344

Historical Statis-
tics

Scott, Foresman:
Reform in America
pp. g-119
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

Why did unions
come into being
during this
parico

What effect :lid
they have on the
cmerging indus-
trialism?

What effect did
Progressivism
have on unionism?

A report on the growth of
MLS3 distribuion of gooth;
(railroads and canal sys-
tems) and the effect this
had on growing government
regulations.

Have a student prepare a
chart showing the rise and
merger of unions during the
19th and 20th centuries.

Have the students read bir)gra-
phies of various labor figures.
(Gompers, KcuTher, Hoffa, etc.)

MATERIALS

American Book Co.
Pamphlets # 6A,
6B, 6C, and 7A

Delta:
Toil and Trouble
pp:-24-37

,Scott. Fcresman:
Tha Growth Of r.n-
dustriiiEnfer--
prise
pp. 66 -72

Scott, Foresman:
United Statcs
HIStory.
pp, 468-507

Am,.-ican Book Co.
History: USA
pp. 380-385,
535, 551

American Book Co.
Vicvipoints: USA
f)17,7 212-216

Have e group prepare a chart Keystone: Master -
on the objectives of American ins; American His-
labor unions and the degree to tory
which they had attained their Tp. 346-370

Delta:
Have a student visit a union Toil and Trouble
office to gain material on the
purpose and function of 160 208, 268-268
unions.

A group report on the Progres-
sive movement and the effect
this had on the union movement.

A chart of legislation accom-
plished by the Progressivos.

A debate or panel discussion
on whether the Progressives
'acre pre or anti-union.

hcott, Foresmen:
i.e American

oocietv (ALL

Scott, Forcne -an:
United States.
1417--ECTry

:6-F.11ff, 277,
'381-364, 492,
644 ff., 727
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QUESTIONS

Wh;tt was the
connection be-
tween American
overseas expan-
sion a..ld indus-
trial growth?

Was the SI-anish-
Amrican War
fought for altru-
istic motives or
simply as an ex-
cuse for imperial-
ism?

SUGGESTED ACTIVITILS MATERIALS

1

Biographies of any of the 'Scott, Forc,sman:
Progressive loader; their The Growth of In-
background, education, family, JTStiTirEnterl-
social standing, etc. 2rise

Pp. 59-65

lAmerican Book Co.
Pamphlets # 7A,
7B, 7C

Scott , Foresman:
Reform in America

McGraw -gill :
Expandiry,
Forizons
pp. 47-56

Filmstrips
SS- -H -21G New
Stature in a New
Century"

Chart showing the dates and :urierican Book Co.
areas acquired by the United History: USA
States. pp. 446-457

Map showing possessions Viewlsoints: USA
throughout the world in 1340, pp. 218 -238
186'3, 1980. 1900 (in color
for year of conquest or Fittair- Pamphlet # 7A
ment).

q..:?ystone: Masteli-
A debate or panol discussion ins; Amerioan
on the question of industrial tory
motives to imporialis. (Was pp. 4, -405
industry searching for new
markets?) !,1cGraw-.fi11:

A report on th status of
these possessions at the
present. If independent, wher

I did they become so, etc.?

1 A group report en reasons for
I the Sranish-American War.
(Altruism versus Tmeridlism)

expanding
horizons
pp. 1-37

Macmillan;
From Imprialism
to Isolationism
pp. 1-32



QUESTIONS

1.2

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

By 1910 what evi-
dences are there
that the United
States had become
a world leader in
industrial output?

Have a class discussion as
to what were the means of
identifying a world indus-
trial power in 1910.

A bao graph showing the
relative productivity of the
leadinj world producers in
oil, iron ore, steel, copper,
etc., in 1840, 1860, 1880,
1900, 120, 140, 1960.

A class discussion leading
to the importance and inter-
relatedness of industrial
power and world leadership.

Scott, Foresmnn:
United States
History
pp. 434-455

Scott, Foresman:
American Foreign
Policy
pp. 32-65

Transparencies
TR-SS-35 "Mani-
fest Dentiny"
Title II - TRSS-
44g 'United
States in 1893"

Filmstrips
SS-C-24f "Road
to World Power .

and Responsibil-
ity"
SS-H-21f "An Era
of Industry"

Films
T-203 "Tervitor-
ial Possessions
of the United
States"

Ameriodn Book Co.
History: USA
pp. 464-493

McGraw Hill:
Expanding
Horizons
pp. 39-44

Scott, Foresman:
World Power and
New Problems(ALL)

United States
History
pp. 468-470ff.

Historical
Abstracts
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES I MATERIALS

In what way did
United States
involvement in
World War I repre-
sent a radical
break from Ameri-
can tracHtion
since the time of
Washington?

Following World
War I why did the
United States fail
to join the League
of Nations?

What was the
New Deal?

Why did it come
into being during
the 1930's:

Did Ncw Deal
lislation favor
labor or did it
favor management?

A student report on Wash-
ington's farewell address
and what effect it had on
future presidents' deci-
sions.

A panel discussion on the
merits of isolationism versus
intervention.

Charts on United States'
casualties, numbers in the
service, expense, etc., and
a comparison with the other
combatants,

A group report on Wilson's
fourteen points.

A student report on the
founding of the League of
Nations.

A studont report tracing the
failure of the League during
the 1920's and 1930's. Why
did it fail?

Have a group of students de-
fine a depression and give
examples of a depressed eco-
nomic situation

Have a group draw a chart on
the effects of the depression
on industry by year.

A chart on price of agricul-
tul,a1 goods and decline of
agriculture.

14

Filmstrips
SS-H-21f "An Era
of Industry'

American Book Co.
Viewpoints: USA
pp. 242-263

Pamphlets # 1D,
8A

History: USA
pp. 496-513

McGraw-Hill:
Democracy on
Trial (ALL)

Macmillan:
From Imperialism
to Isolationism
pp. 1-60, 61-86

Scott, Foresman:
World Power and
New Problems
pp. 5-43

Filmstrips
SS-H-21h "World
War I and Its
Effects"

American 0ook Co.
History: USA
pp. 542-562--

Viewpoints: USA
%86-287

Pamphlets # 8B,
8C, 8D, BE

Keystone: Master-
ing Amt.rican His-
tory
pp. 311-315
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

Have a group of students
develop a report on the
main characteristics of the
New Deal.

A student report on the
causes of the "great depres-
sion" and what attempts were
male to cope with it prior
to Roosevelt and the "New
Deal".

A student report on the New
Deal as a culmination of a
century of reform.

Scc.tt, Foresman:
Reform in America
pp. 121-167

Labor in American
Society
pp. 119-128

Adjustments to
Depression and
War
pp. 25-63

Macmillan:
The New Deal
pp. 1-58

A group report on the New
Deal labor legislation and McGraw-Hill:
how it differed from previous Boom and Bust
government involvement. (TUT--

Filmstrips
S3 -C-14- "Civil-
ian Conservation
Corps"
SS -H -2lI "World
War I and Its
Lf'ects"
SS-H-21i "De-
pression, Recov-
ery, and World
War II"

Films
Y-206 "Your
Social Security'
F-207' "Franklin
Delano Roosevelt"
C-301 "Causes
and Immediate
Effects of the
First World War"
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

How did the
United Status
become involved
in World War II?

How did this bring
the United States
into a position of
world leadership?

Biographies of leaders of
countries involved in World
War II.

American Book Co.
Viewpoints: USA
pp. 290-311

Charts showing the loss of History: USA
life and destruction caused pp. 568-625
by the war for all of the
countries involved. (Com- McGraw Hill:
parison) Global Conflict

(ALL)
r.;;loup activity on le variou3
everts leading up to war.
(Two gr:eups; one for Europe American Book Co.
and one for the Pacific). Pamphlets # 8E,
These reports should be put 9A
on ditto and handed out to
the entire class. Keystone: Master-

ing Amorican ffis-
Nave a student prepare a tory
political spectrum and locate, pp. 485-536
the various countries in-
volved in World War II along Scott, Foresman:
this spectrum. Problems of Pros-

perity and Lead-
Student reports on origin ership
and nature of Nazism, Fascism,, pp. 1-58
Communism, Capitalism, and
Japanese Totalitarianism. Filmstrips

SS-H-21i "Depres-
sion, Recovery,
and World War II"

16

Films
S-303 "Second
World War Allied
Victory"
S-304 "Second
World War Axis
Triumph"
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

What were the
effects of World
War II (1941-45)
on the United
States?

a) labor
b) agricultural

growth
c) transportation
d) military train-

ing
e) dislocation of

f) new industrial
development

g) United Nations
h) national debt
i) government con-

trol (C.P.A.)
j) population growth

What major prob-
lems confront
the United States
currently because
it has become an
urban industrial
power and world
leader?

Have groups of students pre-
pare reports on any of the
topics listed or any that they
or the teacher wish to add to
this list.

Americar Baok Co.
History: USA
pp. 620.678

Pamphlets # 9A,
9B, 9C

(The best approach to this
question would be class re- McGraw-Hill:
ports followed by a discussion Global Co.lflict
period or, if the teacher pp. 52-59
wishes to remain out of the
discussion, a panel discussion The Cold War
could be utilized.)

Class discussion:

a) minority groups
b) poverty
!c) integration
d) education
!e) religion

social change
g) foreign aid
ih) "dollar diplomacy"
!i) war
j) rising taxes
k) civil rights
il) cost of lv!ng
Ern) art ana music

17

Macmillan:
The Cold War(AM
Scott, Foreman:
Problems of
Prosperity an&
Leadership

lmerican Book Co.
W.ewpoints: USA
pp. 314-326

History: USA
pp. 682-709'

Pamphlets # 9A,
9B, 9C 9D, 9E

hnystone: Master
ing American His-
tory
pp. 522-581

Scott, Foresman:
Adjustments to
Depression and
ikar

pp: 71ff.

Problems of
Prosperity and
Leadershlp
pp. 59ff.
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

18

Free Press:
The United States
i the ContuaTo
rary World
(1945-1962)
(ALL)

Transparencies
Title II -
TRSS-44-h
"United States
Today"
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SECTION.1
F. MODE OF ANALYSIS FOi ECONOMIC

DEVELOPIENT IN THE UNITED STATES
SUGGESTED TIME: 4-6 WEEKS

1. INTRODUCTION
This unit will attempt to give the teacher and the students

a frame of reference for dealing with the development of the
United States economic system. It is hope' that this unit will
provide the students with sufficient economic understandings and
terminology so that they will be capable of analyzing the stages
of economic growth.

As in Sections I and II, the approach will be to lock at the
United States in the present and then to reflect both topically
and chronologically on our past. One continuing qu,l,stion is: How
did we reach this present stage?

2. ALE

a) To have the student: obtain the economic terminology and
methodology necessary for the interpretation and understanding
of United States economic growth.

b) To analyze the economic growth of the United States and thus
arrive at an understanding of the free market system and of the
various roles played by government, producers and consumers.

3. GENERALIZATIONS

a) Some insights into the character of the United States economic
system cnn be obtained through data collected by the census and
3ther agencies.

b) All economic systems are composed of similar institutions only
the character of these institutions change from system to system.

c) For a nation to develop full economic maturity, social, political,
and technological advances must exist: of these certain seem
more appropriate to growth than others.

d) The wealth of an economy is its capacity to produce goods and
services.

19
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4, DEVELOPMENT OF UXIT

QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

What is
economics?

WI'y is
economics
important?

What are the
central
economic
problems faced
by all
societies?

a) economic
wants

b) Scarce
resources

d) decision
making

d) Need for an
economic
system

Who are the
dominant
economic
theorists?

How do these
theories
differ?
e.g

Marx
Smith
Keynes
Veblen

Through class discussion
and through readinq of the
various books provided a
viable definition of
economics should be arrived
at.

Again, through discussion
or readings, an understanding
of the four central economic
problems should be instilled.

The class might be divided
into several groups of students
and each assigned a country.
The purpose of the activity
would be to illustrate for them
how an economic system develops
and that its degree of maturity
is dependent upon available
resources, skills, and capital.
The point that should be emohasiz
is t'nat each country's
economic system develops in
answer to the needs of the
people and depends upon the
resources available and the
country's political philosophy,
and economic theory.

. India
. Syria
. Brazil
. U.S.S.R.
. Australia
. W. Germany
. Japan
. Argentina
. Alseria
. South Africa
. Ethiopia
. Yugoslavia

Harcourt, Brace
and World: History
of the Amer:EC-an
Economy pp. 1-16

Merrill: Economics
pp. 1-35

Allyn 8 Bacon:
Modern Economics
pp. 1-16

McGraw-Hill:
Economics For Our
Time pp. ltf.

Bete! About the
Nature of
Economics ( a'l )

and About Man's
Economic Wants.
2a (all)
Mentor: Ideas
of the: Great
aonomists pp.1-16
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

What are some
of the methods
that the econ-
omist uses in
anal, ing
various phases
of the economy?

[chart and
graphs.
Employment ratios
Health figures
Production of
capital goods
Import-export
ratio

Deficit spending
.1mount of leisure
time

Hours worked
:mount of "excess
income

Percentage spent
on luxuries
and percentage
on necessities

G.N.P.]
What is the
economic position
of the United
States in the
world today?
(see Appendix D)

The class might compile two
or three tables of raw data on
various countries concerned with
wages earned, hours worked,
median age of workers, income
expended for necessities, income
remaining for luxuries, number
of hours labor necessary to
buy certain consumer goods
(clothing, refrigerator, car,
washers, etc.) The figures
should be examined and amilysed.
This might be followed by dis-
cussion or reports on the
implications of these figures.

A class discussion on how
the students budget their
allowances or earning. How do
their parents budget, and how
do governments budget?

21

Allyn & Bacon:
Modern Economics
pp. 18-24

Bete: About
Financial
Statements (all)

Scott Foresman:
Problems of
Tri.757,15-and
Leadership 105-

Merrill: The
Development of
the American
Economy pp-7561-
b08

Allyn & Bacon:
Modern Economics
D. 398ff

McGraw-Hill:
Economics for
Our Times
i5T7U7G-77T-439ff:
394-402.

Scott Foresman:
World Trade (all)
aternational
Economic Problems
(all)
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

What is the
product flow
cycTh?

How does it
operate?

Why do all
economic
systems have
a similar
flow cycle?

(see Appendix A

What is money?

What is the
func:ion of
mane:, in our
economy?
a) medium of

echange
h) a measure

of value
c) a store of

value (easy
way to save;

Where does
money come from?

Mow is the
money supply
controlled?

MATERIALS

A.student or group assignment
to draw a chart of the product
flow cycle to be min.eographed
and handed out to the class.

A discussion on what other
elements besides the public
have an influence on the size
and direction of flow. (govern-
ment)

A panel discussion on the
differences between a capitalist,
a communist, and a socialist
product flow cycle,

After the 'simple " product
flow chart is clearly under-
stood, the students should
then discuss the rolE of
government on the United States
product flow cycle.

A class project or group
project to determine what items
have been used as money or a
medium of exchange in the
United States from pre-Columbian
times to the present.

A group report on the reason
our paper currency ham real
value. (how it is backed, why
is it convenient, what happens
if an excess of money is
printed, what determires
the value of coins, wly is
silver no longer used in
manufacturing coins?)

A student report on the
United States price system.

Various groups to report on
money throughout the ucrld. To
answer the questions for various
countries: Isthiii money sound?
Has it ever beo,n devalued? Why?
Does the economy enjoy a favorable
balance of trade?

2 "

Allyn S Bacon:
Modern Economics
pp. 33.--36

i4cGraw -Hill:
Money and Rankin_ g
in the Alrerican
Eco.D911v n- .1 -39

Merrill: Economic
pp. 150-165ff

Allyn S Bacon:
Modern Economics
pp. 229-244,123=
144

McGraw-Hill:
Economics for
Our Times
pp. 226tr; 289ff

Bete: About
Money and Banking
In the American
Economy. (all)

Prentice-Hall:
Economic Myth
and Reality
pp. 1-25

Fed. Res. System:
Mon :y: Master or
Servant np. 1-22

Public Affairs
Pamnhlet P302
How to Stretch
Your Money-Tall)
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

What is the
gold standard?

What system of
financial back-
ing. is used in
the United
States today?

What have we
used in the
past?

What were the
causes for the
gold crisis of
1968?

How was it
resolved?

Could it
reoccur?

What is
international
trade?

What is deficit
spending?

What is
balance of

payments''?

The questions on money and
banking can be handled with the
cooperation of Mr. Elliot Joslin
of Industrial National Bank. The
teacher should not, however,
expect Mr. Joslin to 'teach' the
section. He should be utilized
as a resource person.

A brief discussion reaching
all the way back to the era of
exploration and colonization
through the attempts to find
gold in Virginia, its discovery
in California and Alaska to
demonstrate the value that
has constantly bc.!, placed on
gold by Western RIEJ.n.

A student report on the
UnitPd States monetary system.

Have the cass divide into
seve.ral group. Each group could
define, analyze and give examples
of each of the oucstions posed.
The purpose of these questions
is to make the students familiar
with this terminology and not
to teach this material in any
depth.

Scott Foresman:
United States
History
pp. 45-45;349.

Films!
Title '.I-S-228
'The Story of
a Check

Merrill! Economic
and Public Policy
op. 178ff

Merrill Bconomics
pp. 164,168:162;
430422 -423

McGraw-Hill:
Economics For
Our Times p. 293

Public Affairs
Pamphlet # 378
The Ba7ance of
Payments Crisis
TiriT

Scott Foresman:
United States
History pp. 425;
4317472521-522

A.B.C. Document
6C

A.B.C. Document
8B



QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES
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MATERIALS

What is banking?

What are the
various types
of banks?

How do banks
"create" money?

What is credit?

What are the
various types
of economic
systems in the
world today?

That economic
system is found
in the U.S.?

Have we always
had this system?

How has our
economic system
changed over the
last 200 years?

Have a representative of a
?ocal bank come to school to
respond to such questions as
What services do banks perform,
how is it able to pay interest
on deposits, what are the
various sources of money that
the bank has access to, how
safe ore our banks, what is
the F.I.D.C., what is a
'run' on a bank, how does
the bank determine its prime
interest rate?

The class as a whole should
determine the number and
classification of various types
of banks. The class could then
to divided into several groups
to determine the specific
functions of each.

Development of banking -
why does it seem to almost be
a necessity to a complex
society? What is the role of
the bank in the development of
an economy?

Four groups of students;
three to rebort on the most
common economic systems found
in the world today and one to
give a historical perspective
on other types of economic
systems which have existed.
(Ancient Egypt, Ante-Bellum
South, Medieval Europe).

A debate or panel discussion
on the statement: The United
States operates on a free-
enterprise capitalist system of
economics.'

Merrill: Economics
7p. 166-=

Allyn & Bacon:
Modern Economics
pp. 245-260

McGraw-Hill:
Economics For
Our Times
pp. 237ff

Bete! About
Money and Wanking_
(all)

Public Affairs
Pamphlet # 382:
Buyer., Re Wary!

McGraw-Hill:
Honey and Banking
in the American
Econory D. 4Off

Scott Foresman:
United States
History p. 17

Merrill Economics
pp. 438-491

Allyn 6 Bacon.
Hodern Economics
o. 27ff

Scott Foresman:
Capitalism,
St5-6-175.-Mm, and

Communism (al)_)

Bete About the
America-iiHomy
(all)



QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

(Although the
terms capitalist,
communist, and
socialist are
used to describe
economic 3ystens,
these are not
really appropriate
The students could
use these terms,
but the teacher
should clarify
their use)

What is the
'market"?

Why is the
'market' necess-
ary to the U.S
economic system?

What syst,ams
exist that
minimize or by-
pass the market
economy concept?

flow fr,::e is ...he

market economy
in the United
States today?
(or; Does the
United States
today have a free-
enterprise econow

How does the
law of supply and
demand operat..i?

A student report on the
increase of sovernment in-
volvement in economic activity
for the United States since
independence.

A comparison of the objectives
of Mercantilism and Laissez-
Faire.

A bulletin board depicting
the three major economic systems
found in the present day
world. Who controls production
in each system? Who owns the
property and means of production
Yho Watermines what.will be
produced? What is the extent of
government regulation and
control? 1.:at percent of the
profit is reinvested?

Mentor: Ideas
of the Great
EcooraTEiTall)

McGraw-:1i 11:
American
Capitalim and

and
Other Economic
Systems

Holt, Rinehart
F Winston:
Comparative
Economic Systems

Scott Foresman:
United States
gl-story pp.17;
SITUT7P-5

A group report to explain how Merrill Economic-
the United States' economic pp. 74-107--
system is based on a 'market
economy . (include production Allyn 6 Bacon:
in anticipation of demand, right :odern Economics
to own a business, right to pp. 23;129
make a profit, minimal govern-
mental control, right to private
property, etc)

A student report on what is
a free( -- enterprise cconomy.

Culminate with a debate or
discussion en, 'How free is
the United Stat.::; economic
systr.,m;?

McGraw-Hill:
Economics For
fir rameg
p. 1FAFF-

Oxford: Business
and the American
Pay ,a1fT---

Bcte: About the
United States

(alli
and About Man's
EconaTITE ,:cants

1711)



QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES
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ATERIALS

What is
economic
growth?

Why is it
necessary?

fl-iat are the
ways of in-
creasing
'productive
capacity'?
a) more workers
b) better

quality lbor
force

c) Increase in
stock of
capital goods

.?hat is
economic
stability?

1qhat are some
of tne
measures
employed to
avoid in-
flation and
depression?
(rise or fal
in interest
rates, decrease
or increased
taxation, less
or more govern-
ment spending)

A discussion of what growth
implies - especially to the
economy.

A chart prepared by a group
of students to be handed out
to tl'e entire class showing
U.S. economic growth in the
20th century.

A discussion on the elements
of economic stability. Do
stability and growth exclude
one another? What is the
accepted ratio b2,-tween stability
and growth that the United
States ;overnment tries to
maintain? (31/2 to 5 annual
increase)

Merrill: Economics
pp. 236-210

Allyn S Bacon!
Modern 7ccnomics
1557-146=190

McCraw-Mill!
Economics For Our
TThLe P. 58-ff

Scott Foresman:
Understanding
nonomic Growth
.17TITT-

Prentice Hall:
Economic Devele7)-
ment: Past and
Present afIT-

U.S. Department
of Commerce:
Science and
Technolooy
and U.S. Lconomi.;
Growth
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QUESTIONS

What is the
G.N.P.?

How is it
determined?

Nhy is the
G.N.P. of
importance?

What is
National
Income?

How is it
determined?

What effects
does it have
on the economy?
(multiplier
effect:acceler-
ator effect)

What are the
stages of
economic
growth?

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

Do all
emerging
countries
have to go
through this
same process?

Considering
Appendix B,
what con-lusions
can he drawn?

What categories
of countries
=,kip:ed stages?

Which progressed
normally?

A group of students to prepare
a chart showing the total makeup
of the United States G.N.P. for
1367. This should be mimeographed
and passed out to the entire
class. Members of this group
should then explain a part of the
total to the class with the chair-
man of the group presenting
a synthesis of all that was
previously done as a culminating
activity.

A class di;oussion on the
G.N.P. Why is it important?
What does it show? What is a
healthy increase in the G.N.P.?
What are the danger signs to
watch for?

The same two activities
are applicable to National
Income)

Information on these questions
should be presented by the
teacher, since the material is
theoretical and needs concise
presentation.

Economic
pp. 237-245;273
266ff

Allyn & Bacon
Modern Economics
pc. 39-47

McGraw-Hill:
Economics For
Our Times
pp.2971353:473ff

ArL-CIO:
Government Spend-
TF:07 and Full
Ymployment-Tall)

Transparencies:
Title 11(67)
TrSS-57-eee
`Growth of U.S.
Financial System'

Merrill:
Economics
pp. 472-490

Cambridge:
The Stages of
Economic Growth



SECTION .1!
G. THE UNITED STATES AS A TRADITIOI\AL

SOCIETY (1607-1815)

27

SUGGESTED TIME: 1-2 WEEKS

1. INTRODUCTIO\

Unit II will attempt to portray the character of a traditional
society, especially the society that was developing in what is now
the United States.

Basically, a traditional society has five obvious characteris-
tics. These are: a general fatalism, limited production based on
pre flewtonian scianca and technology, a ceiling on level of
attainable output per head, rudiments of manufacturing, and a high
deorse of agriculture.

To understand the traditional society, a student must examine
the economic institutions that exist in that society along with
the amount, type, and methods of accumulating capital which are
aaployed.

AIMS

a) To give thr students a framework from which every traditional
society can be easily identified.

b) To analyze the state of U.S. economic development during the
17th and 18th centuries.

To determine ths position of colonies in the English colonial
system and of the economic principles that were prominent in
their formation.

d) To develop a. clear understanding of the differences in economic
belief between Thomas Jefferson and Alexander Hamilton, and of
the effects their differences had on the economic development
of the new nation.
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GENERAL I Z AT IONS

a) The United States, as most other countries, was at one time
a traditional society.

h) Britain, after 1763, commenced to enforce navigat:7.on acts, and
also searched for ways to raise revenue in the American colonies:
the colonists resisted these measures and the struggle for
economic control resulted in the American Revolution.

c) The early economic development of the new nation was strongly
influenced by the opposing views of two men with strongly
differing ideas: Hamilton and Jefferson.

d) Through the war of 1812 the American Economic system functioned
according to the theories of mercantilism.

29
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HUT CHANT OF UNIT

QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

What were the
princ!.pal oc-
cupations in
the Am:rcican
colonies riuring
the 17th and 18th
centuries?

What degree of
social molAlity
existed?

What occupaiona
were considered
most dosirabe?

(this could be
done in a matt:ir
of minutes and
utilized as an
introduction
since the same
question was
posed in the
Overview)

What is a
colony?

What functions
can colonial
possessions
bring to the
mother
country'?

What costs?

What economic
theory upheld
the importance
of colonies for
economic growth?
(mercantilist
theory)

The teacher could either pe.3S
out dittoed tables to be con-
sidered or the students might
compile these tables from
the various items suggested.

Through class discussion
the opposite questions can be
answered by an examination of
the tables and through a recall
of material presented in the
first two sections (Overview
and Society).

A discussion to determine if
any colonies exist at the present
what countries control them, how
long have they been colonies,
does the U.S. have any colonies,
what are the benefits that colo-
nies can bring, what liablilities
can be associated with colonies?
(e.g. Pax Americana)

Groups of students might draw
maps of various 19th ana 19th
century European colonial
possessions or of various
imperialist adventures on the
part of the U.S. during the 19th
cuntury. (remer]her to correlate
with overview).

A group or student report on
how the early Encrlish colonies
differed from colonies belonfzin7
to .ther countries (socially,
economically nclitically).

30

Economic Forces
in American
History Vol. I

Houghton
The Working Man
in American Life
pp. 1-15

Scott Foresman:
United States
HiTstory p. 28

Institute of Life
Insurance: The
Search for
Econom.c Security
pp. 1-8

Filmstrips
SS-1i -21-a
The Emerging

American-

Economic Forces
in American
history Vol. I

pp. 1-15

Harcourt Drace
and World:
History of the
TrTe.rican Economy
Pp. rd-4,

Merrill! The
DeyelopmeETof the
American-lconomy

Heath: The
FormatiVTEra of
7(7e-fl-Tei-a-1-1-ErTte7T-,-

prisc D.

Scott Foresman.
United States
Tfistory pp.22,287
354T3ITT.F.
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

What type )f
trade was
carried on by
the American
colonists?

What regula-
tions were
imposed by
England?

Which regula-
tions were most
disliked by the
colonists?

Group reports on the Mercantilis
theory, and the theory of Laissoz-
Faire, followed Ly a class dis-
cussion to arrive at a clear
understanding of how they differ,
in what ways they are similar are
any countries peculiarly one or
the other at the present; followed
by a description of the preveent
theory in the U.S. at the time of
the traditional society and at
the present.

Biographical s'ctches on Adam
Smith, Thomas Malthus, and David
Ricardo.

A group of students to explain
the reasons for and importance of

a) Bacon's Rebellion
b) The Parson's Cause
c) Stamp Act Congress
d) Boston Tea Party
e) Burning of the Gasper

Have a class discussion on the
types of trade. Why is trade
necessary? What trade is moat
important in the U.S. today? What
was most important in the period
of the Traditional Society?

Have a group of students compile
a list of the various regulations
imposed by England on colonial
trade. This could be mimeographed
.ind passed out to the entire class
Through c!iscussion it could be
pointed out why these regulations
were odious to the colonists.
Why did the British insist on this

What methods regulations?
were employed
by England to A student report on colonial
deal with those star chamber proccedins, Were
caught trying to they legal? Did they violate
avoid the the individual rights of the
regulations? colonials? What of the arJmiralty

'courts? (tie in to nuestion
How effective 'I of the traditional rights of
were the BritishlErwlishmen in th:-. Overview)
regulations?

31

Economic Forces

History Vol. I

Harcourt Brace
and World:
History of the
ATTaYTEanKiTonomy
pp. 69-95

,Merrill: Tha
Development of the
American Econcmy
pp. 20-40

McGraw-Hill:
Economics For
Our Time pp.234-
28S

Scott Forseman:
United States
History
pp.L-4950-53
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS.

What were some
of the economic
factors respon-
sible for the
outbreak of
the American
Revolution?

How was the
Revolution
financed b; the
Americans?

By the British?

A discussion on differences
in economic activity between
the Southern, Middle and
Northern colonies. What
accounted for these differences?

A report on the modes of
internal migration in this
period.

A group report to determine
what foreign countries aided the
revolting colonies either
financially or with manpower
or through diplomatic
recognition.

A student report on how the
Continental Congress raised
internal revenue to pay and
provision the army and navy.

A student renort on 'fiat'
money and the implications of
the term not worth a
continental'.

3')

Rand McNally:
A History of
kriei Roads

Insurance of
Life Institute:
The Search For
Economic Security
pp. 1-22

Economic Forces
in American
History Vol. I

pp. 49-61

Harcourt Brace
and World:
History of
American Economy
pp. 90-95

Merrill: The
Development of
the American
Economy pp.4-58

McGraw-Hill:
Economics For
MIT" Times p. 285

Scott Foresman:
United States
History
pp. 60-97
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

Following the
Revolution what
new economic
circumstances
faces the new
nation?

What economic
measures were
attemted
under the
'Article of
Confederation'?

What effect
did the
Constitution havc
on the economy?

what economic
activities were
reserved for the
federal govern-
ment?

What economic
activities were
left to the
states?

To the in-
dividual?

Have the class divide into
groups and research and report
to determine what methods of
obtaining revenue was in use
during the last years of the
13th century.

A mimeographed map showing
the various trade route
patterns followed during the
period - This could easily
be d2velopcd through an ex-
planation of what art:.cles were
traded, ,end how did tLesu trade
route3 develop, did they lead to
economic stability? - possibly
the teacher could introduce the
term "comparative advantage'
to the class with a simpl
explanation of its univer.ial
application.

Following ml introduction by
the teacher the class might be
divided into :.-oups to determine
the ueonoic activity permitted
the (A) Federal Covernment
(e) State government (C) Individ-
ual.

A discussion of the state-
ment, The Constitution created
a climate which was favorable
to risk taking by businessmen
and Enterprisers"

A report on the first United
States Bank. 'Thy was it founded
what did it how successful
was it?

A capable student might read
Hamilton's R;Iport on Manufacturer
and compare and contrast it to
Adam Smith's main ideas.

A student report on Shay's
Fi.bellion. What economic causes
brought it about? What effect
did the political climate have
on the cominq of the rebellion?
(Weakness of Articles of Con-
federation especi311y on econo7ic
matters),

33

Scott Foresman:
Decisions That
Faced The Now
Nation 1783-1820
pp. 5-34

Merrill: The
Development of the
American Economy
pp. 61-92

McGraw -Hill:
Economics Fcr
Our Times p. 285

Mentor: Ideas of
the Groat
Economists p.16ff

Scott Foresman:
Unite,J. States
History
pp. 82-861 89;
9Eiff:102ff

Filmstrips
SEI-F-14b
Thomas Jefferson
SS-F-14c
Alcxander Hamil-
ton



QUESTIONS

When dA the
Units() Status
first ltilize
a tarFf?

What voup
favored the
tariff? What
group
opposed the
tariff?

Her; nay., the
tariff items
and rates
changed in
Amerian
History?

33

SUCCESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

Students to read, evaluate
and present to Lass the im-
portance of suun Supreme Court
cases as

a) Brown vs Maryland
b) Darthmouth Collage Case
c) McCulloch vs Maryland

How did each of these help
the development of a market
economy in the United States?

A comparison of the economic
positions of Hamilton end
Jefferson, (Many of Hamilton's
theories triumph, U.S accepts
war debts and institutes the
protective tariff)

Discussion to arrive at
various reasons for a rise or a
fall in the tariff rate

a) protection
b) nevenue
c) subsidy
d) reprisal

Tie in the size of the
tariff to the three main
questions in the Overview
(Peopling, government and
industrial). Are any
tendencies noticable between
social, political and the:
economic mov,ments in each
cra?

A qrouP activity to arrange a.
bulletin hoard showing the rise
end fall in tariff rates for the
entire period of United Stet '.s
History (1790-1968).
This should have two parts.

First, a simple cruph to show
average rate ano second, the
rate for certain items.

3 ci

Scott Foresman:
Decisions that
Faced the
flaw Nation
1783-182 0
pp:-35:51

Harcourt, Brace
and World:
History of Ameri-
can Economy
pp.241-243;375-
377 420598-600
646

Merrill: Economic
pp. 40-407

McGraw-Hill:
Economics For
Our Times p.393

Scott Fersemen:
United States
History.

Transpar,:ncies:
TRS9-E2-bg-
'United St-,tes
Tariff Hitory'
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

When did manufac-
turing begin in
the United States?

Where did the capi-
tl to finance manu-
facturing come from?

What were some of
the reasons that
manufacturing
Flourished in the
United Staten dur-
ing this early
neriod?

What would be
necessary on the
part of government
to allow the United.
:Mate s to become
basically self-
sufficient?

A group report on the de-
velopment of manufacturing
in Rhode Island and other
New England states.

What is necessary for
manufacturing to begin?

Why was !'ew England ac-
ceptable for this develop-
ment?

Considering 'comparative
advantage., how did the
United States equal and sur-
pass other earlier entries
in the manufacturing race?

Student biographies of
famous manufacturers of the
period:

a) Samuel Slater
b) Brown family of Rhode

Island
c) Robert Fulton
d) DeWitt Cl: nton
e) Eli Whitney

A class trip to a local
manufacturing plant. Many
plants give free guided tours
of their facilities and are
more than happy to escort a
cla .s through frcir plant.

A group report on how the
following afCected the rise
of manufacturing in the
United States:

a) Navigation Acts of 1696
b) The Berlin Decrees
c) The Essex Decision
d) Embargo of 1807
e) Non-Intercourse Act of 12
f) British blockades during

the War of 1812

Scott, Foresman:
Decisions That
Faced the Nation
1733-1820
pp. 44-51

Harcourt, Brace
S World:
History of the
American Economy
on 62-68

Heath: The Forma-
tive Era of Ameri-
can Ent irprise
pp. 79ff.

Scott, Foresman:
United States
History p. 159

9



QUESTIONS

715

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

What economic
activities h.aci
"Decome most pro-
nounced by the
end of the War
-f 1812?

1-!-)w did the United
States of 1812 dif,
fur economically
from the United
States of 1770?

That economic de-
velopments had
occurred?

'MATERIALS

A student mi7,ht read Arti-
cle I, Section 8 of the Con,
stitution of the United
States which contains the
'enumerated powers' of the
United States Government
and select the enumerated
powers which directly affect
the performance of the United
States' economy.

The student should attempt
to show how each power
s:rfved to encourage com-
mercial and agricui_ural
development.

Follow with a discussion
period.

Again, most of this in-
formation was presented pre-
viously, but a discussion
should still be conducted to
make clear the fantastic
chenEes that occurred dur-
ing this half century period.

The teacher might attempt
a rapid discussion of .,4orld-
wide changes through this
period to demonstrate that
the United Stats was only a
participam: in a worlc-aide
trend rather th.33-: vice-versa.

cott, Foresman:
Decisions that
Faced the New
Nation 1783-1820
pp. 55-63

Oxford Book Co.:
The Farmer and
the American Way
pp. 1-21

Scott, Foresman:
United States
iistor/ np.78-79

Filmstrips:
SS-H-21C The
Vation Crows'
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SECT ON -,

-1. PRECONDITIONS FOR TAKE-OFF (1815-1840)
SUGGESTLD TIrE, 1-2 WEEKS

1. INTRODUCTION
This unit attempts to show what a society must pos,_;ess be-

fore economi.c progress can proceed. Specifically the unit will
portray the economic development3 in the United States between
1315-1840 which paved the way for future United States economic
growth.

Ir essence, the economic preconditions for take-off include
the beginning of compound interest, strong control by a central
government, the development of banks and other institutions for
mobilizing capital, and the expansion of manufacturing, coupled
with scientific improvemcnts in agriculture

'10 3upplement these economic preconditions a series of
societal preconditions must also be present. These include a
politically stable government, a sense of nation, a strong unex-
plaited land base, and an acceptance of new a'titudes toward life
and toward goods.

2. AIMS

o) To give the otudents a frnmawork from which the precondi-
tions for take-off can be recognized in any society.

b) To analyze the economic developments in the United States
from 1815-140.

c) To develop an understanding of th':, importance of fast means
of communication and transportation to the developing country.

d) To determine the importance of banking on the development
of the American economy.

ei To determine the relative in.::ortarice of manufacturing
through this: period and the influence of these new industries
on 'cycles of prosperity' or businesJ cycles.
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3. GENERALIZATIOT'JS
a) The economic preconditions for take-off can be determined

in any society, Oenerally they include the beginning of compound
interest, strong central governmental control, the development of
banks and credit institutions, the expansion of manufacturing lnd
scientific improvements in agriculture.

b) Along with economic preconditions certain societal precondi-
tions must also exist i.e. political stability. a "sense of
nation", a good land base, willingness to accept new attitudes
toward goods, and so forth.

c) New inventions in several fields tended to increase produc-
tivity and lower labor cost and thus reduce prices and increase
sales.

d) Increases in various modes of inexpensive transportation
brought about sectional specialization and a westward movement of
the nopulation.

c) Tile 'business cycle' --infldtion, recession, depression- -
is a direct outgrowth of industrialism. The United S-cates ex-
perienced this for thy- first time during the first half of the
nineteenth century.
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4. DEVLLOPENT OF UNIT

QUESTIONS

What was the occu-
pational male-up
of the United
States in 1815? in
1841J?

What shifts harl
occurred?

(This ha e already
presented in

f'-ction II. A.

short one class Mr,
c.,17sion might,
..erefcre, he suf-
ficient to refresh
the students in a
;-::lo,er,11 way on tbi

point.)

What is rion-
alism?

Which reions were
dc:finable in 1815?

Whet economic ac-
tivity was domi-
nant in each re-
gion?

Th it :re the main
causes for these
economic differ-
ensos?
a) climate

:;oil

c) baoground of
inhabitants

(eeonr.ic regions)

:=Idled by
cla::,s discussion)

SUCSESTED ACTIVITIES

Teacher should prepare charts
on occupations in the two
years mentioned, (this could
be done by a student) have them
mimeographed ana passed out
to the entire cLiss.

A group report on the indus-
trial, commercial, and manu-
facturing changes which had
occurred in the United States
during the first four decades
of the nineteenth century.

A student report en the
cnangas in farroinC and farming
cc ions ths period.

changes oc:2urred through
technological improvements?
throitjh tranporttion im-
provements?

MATERIALS

Scott, Foresman:
Decisions That
Faced The New
Nation 1783-1820
op.
Scott, Foresman:
Commerce, Cotton
and Westward
E%aansion
1820-1360
;DT). 1-17

Institute of
Life Insurance:
The Search For
Lconomic Secur-
ity pp. 23ff.

Transparencies:
TRSS-2-5S
"Growth from
Rural to Urban
Population'

have a student prepare a Scott, Foresman:
map of the United States in Decisions That
1815. Have each economic re- Faced the New
icn colored separately and have Nation

various reports on the unifying pp. 55-63
factors for each of these re-

Scott, Foresman:
Commerce, Cotton

A discussion to errive at an Westward
various reasons tnat specialize- E=Isj2/2
ton toward a c,,:rtain aspect of ipp. 58-72
economic activty occurs in c.er-!
tairi areas. Nernill'

1L2ac"7:lcs
Class discuhsion of the effectspp. Tff7T15

regionalism had on national
unity.

aU

Scott, Foresman:
Unit:ee States
history
e.
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

What change
occurred in
the agricul-
tural segments
of the popula-
tion during
the period?

How did the
western move-
:,:.ent affect

agriculture?

Which scien-
tific and tech-
nological in-
ventions aided
the agricultural
segment?

What is trans-
portation?

Why is it im-
portant to eco-
nomic development?

What new or improvc]
mods, of transpor-
tation were begun
during this period?

" ,}hat effect= did
i:hcsc improvements
hav on various

ctrre. of the eco-
YLooy?

How we:: the devel-
opment of the new
tra.nsportut7ion

f!.neneed?

A student or group report
on the various technological
and scientific improvements
in agriculture during the
period.

A student might demonstrate
the increased efficiency or
productivity of these new
machines through statistics
or through demonstration
(possibly a home variety of
the cotton siin).

Have a student write to one
of the farm machinery manu-
facturing companies, McCor-
mick-Deering or Caterpillar,
for a catalog and price list
on their machinery. The class
miiJit then determine the numbe
of men, pay, end time tne
irlachine saves as opposed to
its cost and upkeep. From
this exercise they should
realize the importance of
science and technology in the
development of an economy.

A student to produce a chart
depicting year, mode of trans-
portation, and time needed to
cover 100 miles for the period
1815-1640 at 10 year intervals

A group report on the his-
tory of the railroad:
Where was it first used?
How was it powered?
How expensive?
Who invented it?
What improvements came
about dump t',1 period?

Why was the railroad such
brakthroug-h?

A group report on canals
(ibid a:)ove)

A group reort on river
transportation (steamboats,

,!to),

:Troup rt.:port on roads.

Scott, Foresman:
Commerce, Cotton,
and Westward Ex-
mansIOE-1820-1860
DP. 19-26

Nerrill: The De-
velopment of the
American Economy
pp. 06-121

Oxford Book Co.:
The F,:lrmer and the
American Way
pp. 22-46

Scott, Foresman:
United States His -

p. 1A2ff.

Films:
I-17 "Inventions
In America's
Growth"

Transparencies:
Title II(67)TRSS-
57-iii
"Growth In ARri-
colture'

Scott, Foresman:
Commerce Cotton
and Westward Ex-
paTsr&iif820-I860
piT7-27-38

Harcourt, Brace
S World:
History of the
American Economy
no. 125-146,
275-E01, 181, 77

Merrill: The De-
velopment of the
American Economy
pp. 12-169

McGraw-Hill:
Economics For
Our TiMes

2631-T:

40
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

What areas of the
nation were drawn
closer together
both economically
and socially by
the early railroads
and canals?

Where was the
manufacturin
center of the
United States
located during
this period?

What products were
produced?'

What products were
still imported?

How were the early
manufacturar,
able to compete
with foreign goods.

A biography of Samuel Slater
an Ernst Mati:eliger or any

other famous industrial or
commercial leader of the
period.

A group report to prepare
charts on imports and exports
for the period. What did we
import? Why? Could we have
produced those goods in the
United States? What did we
exr,ort? where? How much
profit wal involved? (princi-
ple of corwarative advantage).

Biographies of any of the
important industrialists and
in antors of the era (best
handled as e class report) .
Eli Uhitnaw - Sam Colt
Cyrus McCormick - Sam Slater
Jedediah Strutt Sam Collins
David Watinson Elisha Xing

411

American Education
Publications:
The Railroad Era
pp. 11-16

Scott, Foresman:
United States
History p. 175ff.

and McNally: A
History of Ameri-
can Roads
pp. 10-30

Rand McNally: A
History of Ameri-
can Railroads

Filmstrips:
SSN-5 °Night and
Day:

Transparencies:
Title II(67)TRSS-
57111, 'Growth of
ire; :)ortation"

Scott, Foresman.
Commerce, Cotton
and Westward Ex-
Lansion 16201860
pp. 3946

Harcourt, Brace
5 World.
History of the
American Economy
pp. 183-204

Si net- Machines
That built Amerio.7.
pp. 1-104

Scott. Foresman:
United States His-
tory o.

.00t



QUESTIONS

What tariff policy
was followed during
this period?

'?ow successful was
it?

What are the
various types
of b:-,nks?

Wh"t is a
'Na',:ional Bank"?
When did the
United States have
such banks? What
functions did
they serve?

Why were the
national banks
opPossa Py cer-
tai sements of
the population?

What ware the ef-
fects of not re-
chartering the
2nd 'National
11,1nk-?

How did banks
reculate credit?

How was capital
,cumulatd in
this pc:'iod?

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

41

IATERIALS

A debate or panel discussionl
on the two opposing views on
the tariff as embodied in
tha theories of the Federal-
ists and anti-Federalists.

A class discussion on the
successes and failures of the
United States tariff policy
during this period.

Student ralDort on the Nulli-
fication issue wi_-01 South
Carolina in 1332. What were
the implications of this issue
Upon what theories is it based
What important pers-onages
favored nullification? Which
opposed it?

An organized trip to a local
bank. Most banks would gladly
supply a,1 officer to explain
the history, functions, and
modes of banking,:

Harcourt, Brace
World:

History of ths.
American Economy
pp. 241-243

McGraw-Hill
Economics For
Our Times p.393

Scott Foresman:
United States

pp. 199-91, 207,
22?

American Book Co
Document 4A

Scott, Foresman
Commerc, Cotton
ens Westward Ex_-
TIsI-6n 1820--
1860 pp. 47-58

-

qroui, report on the lst Harcourt, Brace S
anO 2nci harks of the United World: History, of

:CStete3. the American oo,

Why were they organized? noisy pp. 161'182
What functions did the=y perforif
What sections or elements in
ths country o]4ceted to them? Merrill: :fhe De-

Wnat aid the:,:c objectors pro- veloient of. The
pose for a LIJA,:titute? American Economy

17/8:201
A student roort on the '1)et

b:Lnks" erected under Andrew Merrill:
Jackson. What economic si.tua- Economics
tons were createJ by the pros pp. 184-191
once of these .1)11.(c?

A group report on the way
capital was accumulated at thi
period:
a) bonds

stocks
c) banks
d) partnership
e) corporations
fi ,avincr.s

Economics For
O eur Tims
_

p. L85ff.
_

Scott, Foresman:
United States
History .1 2'3ff

American tool: Co.
(Document 3A
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

What is a
'business cycle"?

How do these cycles
develop and expand?

What are inflation
recession, depres-
sion, bankruptcy?

How was The rbusine
cycle' kepi under
control in the
)A30r:A

How is it controlle
at the present?

Biographies on Nicholas
Biddle, Roger Taney, and Henry
Clay.

A discussion on the reasons
for Andrew Jackson's stand
concerning the 2nd National
Bank of tne United States.

A c=roup of students to draw
a line graph showing the rise
and fall of business prosper-
ity from 1820 to the present.

A studen report on the rea-
sons for business cycles and
en explanation of the various
phases that all cycles invari-
ably follow.

A group to study Jackson's
'Specie Cfrcular' and explain
its relationship to the fol-
loing in the panic of 1837:

a) The amount of and eircul,itio
of available bank notes suf-
fered a decline.

1) The supply a' money used in
commerce declined, as did the
volume of trade.

c) The sale of public lands was
sharply curtailed.

d) Railroad production declined

e) Unemployment increasd.

f) Fewer new industries acrd
factories ::tarted operation in
New England and mr,:ny existing
or.:s closed.

MATERIALS

Harcourt, Brace
World: History of
American Economy
pp. 406-415

Merrill: The De-
velopment of the
American Economy
pp. !-49-505

Allyn Bacon:
Modern Economics
'-a. 50-65

Scott, Foresman:
United States

HiTtoi,L
.

p.

Institute of Life
Insurance: The
Search for Eco-
nomic Security
op. 74-5

Transparencies!
TRS.3-62-68
"Business Cycle:
1800-196u.

Ec.2,7,nomice

p. 272-281
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SECT:1ON ,IV

I THE TAKE-OFF (1840-1860)
WGGESTED TIME: 1-2 WEEKS

1. INTI-CDUCTION

Unit IV will attempt to evaluate a society just embarking
on a predominantly industrial course. Specifically it will at-
tempt to evaluate the economic development in the United States
from Jackson through the Civil War.

The Take-Off period can he identified in any society bv
amount of technology being employed. During cha Take -Off

the forces of economic progress expand and come to dominate,
s:rowth becomes the normal economic condition, and a great ex-
ranson occurs in the xploitaticn of natural resources.

2. AIMS

a) To make studem:s aware of the economic advantages and
disadvantages to be ( :'rived from technolo3;ica] improvements
and specialization.

b) To analyze the dichotomy that came about in th.i United
States between the northern an.:i southern eccncriies.



rt o GENFLRALIZATIONS

a) As economic progress expands and more technology
is utilized, specialization will become constantly more
pronounced.

h) Technological improvements benefited the entire
economy, not only the industrial sector as is generally
assumed. It also created a new series of problems which
are still in the process of being solved.

c) The fast growth of the industrial sector of the
United States economy from 1840-1860 was th',: result of
vast exploitation of natural. resources.

d) The extension of the market results in increased
competition which force3 the enterpriser to find ways of
cutting costs, through technology.

e) As the meiket extends, competition increases and
the manufacturer is forced to cut costs.

f) Competition ape comparative advantage determine
which enterpriser is to be more successful.

g) Profit or increase that rewulto from production
must be returned to enterprise and at e rate to sustain
economic growth.



4. LEVI'J.,OPIVINT OF UN Ia

QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES
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MATERIALS

What i5 spe(iali-
:ation?

di:] spociali,1
cation dove:_op in
the United htates?

What bonefi s are
erivor: by !iociety

as a whole -:hrou'!!Th
snocializa-L.on?

What other economic
improvement; de-
veloped because of
thio
t inn?

':That effect did the
existence of inex-
pensive and bounti-
ful natural re-
sources have on
specialization and
population movement?

a) gold in California
b) free land in the

c) iron fields of
the :1,eGabi range

What is economic
interdependence
between regions?

'Which regions were
ec--Dmically inter-
depnt?

('sot and West)

regions re-
:m::ined somewhat
i.solatcd? (South)

A class activity to dis-
cover what economic activi-
ties were dominant in vari-
ous areas of the country
along with the reasons for
this sectional 'specializa-
tion.

Culminate with a discus-
sion on "comparative ad-
vantage-.

(Remember-- not only must
a source of a needed cormAod-
ity be discovered, but there
must be easy access to this
commodity and a cheap means
of transporting it to the
market; i.e., the Canadian
north is rich in resources,
but it is both inaccessible
and far from the inexpensive
71,2(9.11.5 of transportation.)

Prepare a bulletin board
showing the various lines of
transportation and communi-
cation (rail, canal, river,
roads and turnpikes, mail
routes) . (-.)te that the

malority of ,ransportation
links run beiwen East and
West with few connections
North to South or South to
W(r.st.

46

Scott, Foresman:
Commerce, Cotton,
and Westward Ex-
pansion
ne. 59772
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of co;:.-

nLunication and tranb;
lortation, i.e.

at alia canals, 711,111

i:ow far hoc indus-
trializdtion pro-
(_c:.cled by tIle

ccat of
1-)7111atior, vai

u-!Than in how
this increasc2a

fr 1J.30?

To whit section hac
-2_,tan:leiticn pro-

7rs: at ti-,e

vate? Io1 set

r,:a:on:37

haC

d%Pand in thi'f.
eric,11? For

Mat technological
davcl-

opeci (r.lurin7 this

prIoi (1.8'40-1)7'

did thcs'i
lirernts bcnafit

ares of the
story?

SUGCCS= ACTIVITILS

-)-stre a trip nnowin':, the
interc]cnce of
lest at this time. 'Chic 'sap

would snow both product flow
and population 7Acvement.
AJain, it will he noced, the
ScUt': ic ralativ1v iolated
from the root of the country.

A chart s1wi thc per-
cne of pe3plt:,. ,..ciazer in
a;7ricul':ure verso n tradc,

an industry _CL

laL50.
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arcourt, Brace
'.Jorld: History
of the A:-.cricn
Economy
p.:). 200-204

Class dissns:lion cnnc to
for this COILS Irostatuto cf

shift for n21-...9i to Lift Insurand.e7
d7ricultal to indutriall :he Search for

c,conoro_c .Jeour-
itv p. 29tf.

7co'op E:ctivity to r.ew a

or ti so hr abowira:chalt
;--ro,ith of wA'ious

trics 180-
TAO.

A :iiscu-i,Jicn or the dove led)

iot interr-21,:tddrcIsn of acir-
culturo.l, its OttCddl nd Sc.:

001-001051 n'Ivaccea.
7.1e Vl]y
ner imiilcmcmis,

scod 'sore arts: shi;)p-,'. his

iyro,tAce to

,ilots ate weye,

shied franc Loot, etc.

A group of students to drew Scott, r!-..sres:-..ian

lit and a short ..-doi_-,rap:ly ComT:o,-27o, (2.0t-
of important inventors or in- ton end Nastrard
nov..ItQrz of the earl oc ar.d to ,

0 f Lr a or

A f.;less dicculor-; on t]d
4quElstion .Acci far whor

Ithese technologi ccl 1provc--

tents hat their orrstest iT
t

Institute of

id? For

4'i



qUESTIOHS

At that rate did
to inaustrial sec,
for of tha er!ono,v
p,rw?

sow cLLr it compare
to Dth_.,r sartol,s?

[47

fAIGG:S-ffl ACTIVITILS

A lanel dicusf3in on hor,1
technological chge brought
ir its v,!;_lk social; L)olitical
arICI econoTric uoho:Aial.

ATFSTLS
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SECT-ION V

J TEIL DRIVL TO TURITY (1860-1910)
( TIXE 1-2 UEEKS)

1. INTRODUCTION

This unit will attempt to dc.3cribe a society's drive toward
econcmic maturity. Generally z,heang all countre which have
eached ecclisic maturity have followed approximately thi; 3ame

course. oecificaL1y ,.,7e are concerned with the drive to economic
maturity in the Linited States and the protlems of this unit will
answer quoticns from the American perspective. It must he clear-
ly understood, however, that these !lame questions could be acked
of any nation undeu 4,ny type of gowrnment or social order.

drive to maturity an e identified by the
application if mcdern technoloy ir.o all araLi of th,: economy, a.
dccrueso in im7rts o suh,seeuent incredse in oxoorts, a modi-
fication ef traditioni value: to ,Iccomodate the new carcwth pat-

and an exudnFon of tchnoloccrieal processes to more complex
orcao such as %Lachine toolirlr,:, hh7lical=3, and electric -1 equip

T.2. _L.;13

a) To have understand the social imolicstions of
this com,:Nle% tchnolci,-ical proth.

13) To ft,,ain insi,,,ht into the reason for the arowth of cert,2.in
bile others remain,,,d static or ceased to fulIctio-,-1.

e) To develop irs of the "national me,rkett,

d) To determine the conomic wosit ion of the Arcrican f=or
dllrinF this entiro

411
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.r.7)J. r AT, I Z T I C S

a) By the tirr. of th e Civil ar husines:3 proucins
largo quanti.ties of industrial goods for a national market.

b) A problem that faced t%e. United States clurinL this
period oat manpowr to oars ir the noo industries. Basically
too were found for this oroblcm., a movement from the
farm to the urban centers, and, much more important the arcat
flow of immrant that '-xtendecl through the entire period.

c) The conotunt. flow of cap3tal n?.c0F.oary to finance The
new industrial giants eeoc from several sources 7 foreign
invescment, bans and insurance companies and sales of
stocks and Santa.

d) The errulLc.e period sarkcd a conttent decline in the
economic position of the terser. To combat this the far-
m0r5 Lsan to unit in various oranizations and tried to
gain political power.

As tusinesF, gr o larger and :-Iore irlrersonal labor
Sagan to orffanize its,:.1f for mutual protection. Although
not imcelly racoerised union& began to have a definite
affect on the economic outlook of the 1j ted States.

f) Serge irou,'T:t in thai a i,asci many ahnsr.::s .

monopolie&;, price fixim-4, interloekinr c]lrector.ates,
and many other unethical, if not illegal, practces became.
commonnlace. The la.s mace no orovisione for these phenomena
and neo bus hau to be promulg-aterJ to most ti.o circumstances.

g) As the industrial sector gained strenth, tto tariff
harriers were often raised to protect our industry from for-
eiFn compotiIicn.

50



. Dt: L OPENT OF CNIT

OUT.STIONS

in 1.550 what was
1J13 ocouptional
makeup of the
Unite,..:: States?

chan7,es had
:72C

(Con.,7,tent shift
rural to
and np,ri-

cultral to ir.-
cluatr/..-.1)

In what respct
wL:s 'slavery an
r,conomic OO
of t'rw-, Civil War?

there other
consid-

e:Natiorn:?

rid the
:ire

Nortb arid
South ala ripe as

:-,111t of the

SUr.fl:STED ACTIVITTES
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Having tne pro-
thca students

should hve knowled
of thr. ti,c?iLologjcal ,ad-
vanc,?:; ncja arid various
methods util::.7.ed in Tathor
ma cauit11. ';JIth this
knowle Ih2 atad.-ints
shoulrd abil.:2 to s[..,uoulate
,17 to t';1.2 cl :a in occu-
pational makQup of the
iled Stat,s whiH1 may have,.
occurre(2. :.ftrJr discussion
several students should check
the statistical inforation
covered in the overview.

Tuo ,..ne to deter-
ri r a t ha eoonomic coo it ion
of Ihc: Uorth the other th
7.0sitior of the south at

outbreak of tly..! Civil
Followin re-

nr.ntatioh to
thc.: s1as the two .-7,rours

in a panel dis-
clion on to- cc ariomic

c;,uses of the Civil War and
mao iutifcati..en from. bath
icon.

A ,:fiscussio:. on the effects
that the war 11;1O. on Y.)-CI the
orth end F;outh. What

pbysical, eocial, and economi
onianCos no iron the
war?

Have two write
riaaaonoer Irticle.:2 on

the economic cm..u,les of the
ivi] War. One croon s:-Loul2

c%Firss the Northo.rn cint 01
view, t.n: the Southern
point of vi :u.

51

UATERIALS

Scott Foreman:
The Growth of
ledustrial

pp. 1-A

Scott, Foresman:
United States
1:;istory
n. 268 269, 272

Scott, Foresman:
The Growth of
Industrial Lnter-____________

pl.-- 1-5------

Scott, Foro,;man:
UnitA Sta-ces
Tl.tory
op. 270ff, 318ff
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WES-I:IONS SUCCESTED ACTIVITIES

Where did most
immigrants come
from airin,c4 this
period?

'oat ocoupatons
they enter?

What effect dicl
they have on the
United States
economy?

Student report utilizing
material from Section II -
Thciety -- to chow economic
importance of slavery in
the South and the connection
of slavery to the outbreak
of the war. (Student re-
porter should be reminded
to include in his report the
fast that sldvery failed in
the Worth because it was
econoically unfeasible.)

.;"

A group mi7:ht be given
the term 'melting pot and
referred to some of the
material in the section on
'Society in thu United
States". This group should
attempt to explain the
.oconomio motivation and
cor,sequonct.3 of immigra-
tion.

A student retort on the
jobs open to the typical
imm4rant:
What type of job?
What pay in comparison
to the United States as
a whole?
What were his Drcpeets
for advancement in the
job?

A panel di;cussioc. or
debate on the question'
Was the immigrant a posi-
tive clyuamic force on the
development of the American
economy or was he a deisress-
ant who took over existing
jobs end forced a decline
in the wage level?

A -1-oup project to prepare
e chart comparin g she origin
of immigrants from 18F1C-n14
to the orij,fn of osiCranto
the peracd 113-1E0.

WATERIALS

Scott, Forosman:
The Growth of
Industrial Entar-
pri:3e
p. 8, 22, 33

Harcourt, Brace F,

Yorld.
History of the
American 2,00nomN,
pp. 329-394

Merrl: Economics
D. 337

Scott, Foreeman!
United States

5p. 2f39-272,

Transparencies:
TRSS-62-55
"Immigration 1:120-
1960



QUESTIONS

the'

th, fast in-
dustrial advances
of the period conLe
frola?

What was a "nation-
J_1 market'?

What were iome
of thc: ahuses
that accoanied
the risa of big
hus1n,ss?

by was ,,Tovern-
m-:nc pcweless to

control
ov,:r business?

and how
co;trol

he ih?

and

52

A stud,,nt roport on where
the monoy n:.s.si:ry for the
c.:ve.lonmant new industry
cLi:le from

(stress tha avr-increasin7,
importance of he stock and
bond marke-:s)

A panel discussion or
ebate on the inmlications
of a 'nation:1 rrkat

13, solved

Tho dev1opm,..nt of
national my,-,O t was the

encje most i.mo2tani- ",actor

in the rise of th United
States as ,r1 prrr..At industrial
sower

A class discussion on
what constitutes a national

,:.i;ht be :=Je-

gun 1).- anslyzint.: some of
our loc.,1 Fhde -.1lsind in-
du3t01s such i?.6 Loosona,
Crinnell, Gorhp7,1 or Brown
a 3har,pe and demonstrate
how their t.I.oducts arc sold
naiorwide and even world -

Si;flple every-day con-
nodatice could then be ti. aced

Blear definition of
natiowll merk,,:t airived at.

Various -.7,roups of students
to analyze and define such
ats',:es as interlocking direc-
Lonates, cc fixin7., re-
duced rates, moncoolics,
trasts, and others. af-
fect did t'1,:sa actions have
cn th American ,aconomy as
a whole?

A penal d35cussinn on -thc,
opposing ran to of Laissez-
Faire versus vcrnneital
Control.

A student ral.y)rt or sev-
lations .'eye oass, ? rots on the

'MATERIALS

Scott, Foresman:
The Czrowth of
Industrial Enter-
prise p. 34fr
pp. 33-140

Harcourt, Brace S
Wor16!
History of the
A.7.erican Econony
pp. 233, 302-330

Merrill: The Devel
ooment of the
!aerican Econon
;:u. 2L)9-242

Flr_2onomics

H. l7Of

Allyn Bacon.:

lodarn hconorics
2u.199-Y:11

Scott, Fcr.'esman:
Unitcd states
fiistory 1-). 272ff

Scott, Foresman:
71h(1 r,rowth of
'Irjustrial hntar-
oris.:1 pp. 57-65

i:rcourt, 2rote.
World-

!liGtOry of the
PmRrican Lcsi:omy

347-359

The De-
velo=ant of the. _
!,rnericn hcon=v

351-400

5



çu SUCGE:JTED ACTIVITIES

this
:Jolicy of
iTovernment control
c.f tusinos5 fit in-
to the thory cf
LT:isz-Pairta?

1i:7)w did thc

apricultural
:tor of

Ynat
-t11

by fernrf:,
to

situatior.1?

won_ -'

TriL AlwIrican
of thc pr2ric-.Jd,

coupled with an e./.-Dlana--,
tion of now th...y ,cnieyd
thoir positions.
el 1-:cksfallE-,r

CarncJiLi-.

c) Gold
d)

Actor
f) 7-cridcrbi It

h)

This ccpuld be dcne by uay
entolLogry,

pos, or ::,>.rtcons.

A proud rtopPrt on thc:
npc Eoytnnnt.

it be.,:in?
y, whorl, end how?

A d-cbatc or panl dis-
o_;:sin on f.:h
,:onLrc,vc:r5y:

Who would by 'fr1:e
ccirici of 5ilvT.H?

would 1:,c_

this :7:nwor?
how eivt2cossful w:as

campai:71?
Why did the .7-71.0r3 oir

"froe

A .,-2rr)up rei.,::rt on the
:=opulist ParLv:

'Mat k!,s ct 1-)latform?

candidtes?
JIdt latin rid

tc- tne

53

=EPIALS

Allyn
Econom:,cs

pp. 322-31.6

Amvican Education
Put)lication.

7a.iad Era

roubl . 1-37

i t C _ne 5

Thclt

1,J u r

Mott Forosm-,117
Stat'.2s

i!isto;
pp. ViSff '411-43';

Sock Co.
flccurr,?nt: 6A, GC,
71-.1

SS-IT-21--f Ern.

Of Inctry"

Scott, Forn.
Ci-c-t1.-1 of

incustri,,!] Lntcr-
prisc ou.

1-1,2.1.--nourt, 5race F.

WorJ.t H'-story
of Ar.,-2rIoan

r7
-J-x PP. --(-4"

Mr.! Pr-
of tha,

I.con=y
OD. 3]f.3L:7

Allyn E:

Hoccrn_
pp. 37'23c.'6

7.Craw-Hi]1:
C'ur

cc:.

5 ,1



How did the
Unitd
tariff rolicj
aid industriali-
:7)ton?

LteO in-
cl.:I-red the

le,;zst?

5

STTGT.ED ATIVII:LS I 1.:AT'LRIA13

Scv2ral should
collect fiur-,:.=; it her for
the bulL:tin Doar6
dittoe'1 she:it,.3 on the
faliin farm prices for
Lich pre.-lu; as Fyain,

corns :.d livstock,
and

The techer could have
a You Are Tier- session
rr tho formation of the
Grom7e, A -,;roul-) of students
could either tarn or present
live to the class a heated
debat(.7 by a :,roup of
Icrici en
fc.:r the nc,e,_:nsity of foonins

mutual
Protection end mutual benefit

Scene .I A ciiscussion of
tli tr,ouhle3 facinc the

ene II - A deltte on the
vardous -.1te7'natives tb:t
th farmers can take to

Scene III A cliscusn on
the act±r:n t,aken. The c
fe.cts of Populism and Pro-
gressivism ^7 tile status of
th farmer.

Scott, Fore:,man:
iJnite0 States
Histcry

MO-409

Irstitute of Life
Insurance:
The SE oh for
Economic security
pp. olff

Fun
144 -

That 12.1p the

A ge],eral discussion to ro,:esman:
dcterrire and review what The C:ro:ith of
U%it,d States tariff rolicy
bed been nince the 170's. ore; p. 68

rapid redefinition of Hamill--
tor l's pc:;itiyn on manufacturin7.
end the eff-ct that the terifij
11,-J.d on var3ou cf the daret, 3ra,.7.e
J2cono.7.y. Wh::, felt that the
terift w?,; to them history of ten
(i.e. South Carolina in 122). c::ericn Ecc)7i-

flt that tariff aided omy or ._:0.0-

1_em



QUESTIONS SUGOTED ACTIViTIFS

A discussion on thti ovr
all ef.fects of tht orotac-
ivo cJriff during th,:

period,

A tueent prciect to
rerroduce a granh showing
the rise and fall of th!,

tariff during this period
of United Ftatc.:i history.
This s'i-:oldte mir.iecgraphed
an0 pissLd nut to the en-
tire class. A group of
studenao iculcI then con-
sider why certin duties
r or fell ond wat ef-
fect thi hsr: or the over-
-ill OCoJoy.

56

55

MAILRIALS

NoGraw-Hill:
Economic, For Our
Times

aott,
UnitA Ttates
historY

41u-419

AmLricrIn I;cc)'. Co.!
1-Jocunh-f: 7C

Film: T-Je
InwAltions in

America's Crowthh
II
Transprxercies:

Jnitet
TR5S-C)-52

Sta;7,.!.s

Tariff i:.5tpry.'



SECTION VI

E I' C HIGH 1,,rir)S C T, F'Air\ITT I CV

(1 '2' 1 0

(SUGC,Tc'ATED TTn. 1-2 WITY.5)

This unit will atIctdpt to (.1ocrib. the United :_:tatcs
roonomic sour faLjiio to tbe Frat majority of livin
Americans. Evc:n I)crrasion of 17:1-1
thu last fifty oc:d yuars hays -bon 1),3nfici51,

thc? 0000.iOiticr uf 71H-trial things, for all
Our stall.:iarc- of livin has incr,:,ad@d to sucl-1 a 1evc1
thu o-ovj F.00c_. o previously con2icd luxury itcrns arc row

Ly thu iublic at largo , talu-
was, r.:frigtoro,

This of iiut ru cc;nsumntion io charct,3ri,-7.-,A by
a shift in production to J.,;pablo consumer toodt and ser-
vIcd, 11av7 and cotant ..shift co urbanization, 1,arf:e
L':cri,a5r2s in whitd co11,2r wof,kc.r:7; and teonniciJn!=,, thu

o: thd rind a lc fu increa,;c in

a) To uos thu stt.leht:-; Er?,. of thu social implicatiol.,5
of urbaniztion,

b) tO vc sho ot idon r s 0 un:!,:rinp of how indu try
wb-it to 7,rouc.: a.11 for Yhom.

o) oauscd, ,ffdcts, and allviations oftc reat

Cl) T3 clrv21c-: or .:TAr.-tandin,: of thu stooL mark,Jt boo
it e-CA/c:ic0.-ac], cod : it influenc: too ccono:.ii .

d) rc, rio :Hoi;-.-hta; Into th(:. now E-.:ogomici.,' of John

f) To drtnrrn.no the inpurtancu of the gold ::tr:rdard to
tna prnt -lay world econoid
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7. GLEbRALIZATIOIIS

:71) UrL:-3nize.tin an,i the c:nzc,nco. of the welfare state
have brought in thrdr variety cf social problems.

b) The chi-f characteristic of the free enterprise sys-
tem is production in anticipation of demand.

c) ThT. r:1,rc-ssion of 1029-40 was by far the most severe
in Amc?.rican history.

(1) The do-qinF1.1: cccnome policy of the United Th.atcs
..ovurnment since the late 1930's is 1)-Ise(-1 on the "new
::,concmics' of John laynarl

JO



DEVELOPMENT OP U

QUESTIONS

IT

SUGGESTED, ACTIVITIES

5?

MATERIALS

What was the
economic condi-
tion of the
United States
at the outbreak
of World War I?

What was the
occupational
makeup of the
entire nation?
(simple rural
versus urban)

How prosperous
was the United
2-1:ates popula-
tion in compari-
son to other
nations?

Why had the
United States
developed so
rapidly during
the 50 preceding
y>,3rs?

What were the
numbers and
origins of the
immigrants
entering the
country through-
out this entire
era?

What effect did
the restrictions
of the 1920's
have on the
United States
oconomy?

What were immi-
gration restric-
tions supposed to
accomplish?

This entire sries of
questions can best be
handled by a class discus-
sion which will, in a gen-
eral way, give direction
to the entire section.

Of prime importance is the
idea that World War I saw
the end et the United States
es a creditor nation :and:its
emergence as a world ponce-
with New York City the unques-
tionable center of world
finance.

A grovp of students might
prepare some statistical data
to be distributed to the
class which demonstrate the
items Lbove.

A-cha.,:q or graph showing
country of origin of immi-
grants at ten year totals
from 1910-11CO.

A grout-. report on the
economic affects that this
uemieratioa had on the United
States.

A discussion en the economic
effects of th.: restrictive im-
migration policy :',ince 1925.

Scott, Foresman:
World Power and
New Problems
pp. 1-11

Institute of Life
Insurance:
The Search for
Economic Security
ma. 35ft.

Scott, Foresman:
United States
,Ltstory
pp. 466-478

Filmstrips:
SS-H-21-h
"World War I and
Its Effects-

SS-U-3a 'A Period
of Prosperity'

Scott, Foresman!
World Power And
New Problems
pp. G, 18

Harcourt, Brace &
World: History of
the American
Economy

t)p. 339-394

Scott, Foresman:
United States
Histo.'y p. 554ff.

Transparencies:
TRSS-62-55
"Immigration
1820-19-.;3"



QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTI7LTIES

What is the
position of
agriculture in
this era?

that m,ejor
develoments
occurred in trans-
portation in this
pr'ried?

irrport,Int is
the aount c:17
it toA to travel
a certain distance

transportation
improved the num-
ber of miles
to Le coven -,H in
one day bec37..e
laer and larger)

59

MATERIALS

Comparison by groups of
students of the number of
hours worked anu amounc of
money earned by farmers in
this century as compared
to the position of farmers
75 or 100 years ago.

Mow much has mechanization
inorea5cd since the depression
of the 1930's?

How many acres does the
average far.E.ar. 7:ossess as
compared to 25 years ago;
50 yars ago; etc.?

What type en:'. quantity of
education dons the farmer
receive? How does this com-
pare with the rest of the
population?

are the :,rospects for
the future in agriculture?

ileve a grcu:-) develop charts
to !),..! the class,
demonstrating the constantly
contracting timd necessary to
travel or transmit merchandise
throl-C various narts of the
Unitd S-t:iten at 1) ear inter

s:nee 1850.

Student re;.,crts en inven-
tions and inventors who con-
tributed to this advance in
transportation (e.g. the Wrigl-f
Brothers, Ford, air bra J7-
design for railroads, the Pull-
man Car, hydrulio braking sysi

Harcourt, Brace &
World: History of
the American
Econoilly
F71121-470

Merrill The De-
veloFent of the
American Econorly_
pr. 336ff.

Allyn & Paean:
Mo:iern Economics
2p. 375-396

Economics For Our
Times op. 458-71

Oxford Book Cc.:
The Far mar And The

Way.

Scott, Foresman:
United States His-
tori n- 551ff,
557ff.

Films:
Title II-F-29
'Eggs to :larket:
The Story of Auto-
mated Eon Process-
ing

Harcourc, 3race &
World History of
the Ameiqoan
Yconomv J. 14.71-48

Merrill7 _The Da-
v- .loon. of the

,.conora

Scott, For,..,sman
United States
F,qtory o.&Figff

GU



QUISTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

What is the
Federal Reserve
System?

Sow does it
oporate?

How does its
decisions af-
fect the entire
economy?

What are its
obi actives?

How do ,es the
Cross national
Product and the
National Income
reflect the
economic posi-
tion of the nation

tems for &utomobiles, Trans-
Atlantic Cable, diesel powered
ocean liners).

The topic of the Federal
Reserve can be touched upon
lightly or gone into in great
depth. The decision rests
entirely with the teacher.
If the teacher wishes to go
deeply into this topic, Mr.
Joslin at Industrial National
Bank has a series of slides,
a film, and a prepared lesson.
He has consented to work in
conjunction with you in pre-
senting this material to the
class. In contacting Mr. Jos-
lin please try to nrive him a
3 to 4 week notice.

60

MATERIALS

Rand McNally:
A History_ of
American Roads
pp. 30ff

Scott, Foresman
World Power and
New Problems
pp. 33-55

Adjustments To
Depression and War
D. 46

Harcourt, Brace S
World: History of
the American

pp. 497-537

Merrill: The De-
velopment of the
American Economy
177 418ff

:'!errill: Economics
pp. 162, 163, 106-
}70, 280, 303-310

Allyn & Bacon:
1cdern Economics
57 28-fff

McGraw-Hill:
Economies For Our
Times p. 262ff,
292-93

Federal Reserve
Omen ft rket Oper-
ations (all)

Federal Reserve:
Money: Mater or
Servant?

Foresman:
United States
ITEFAcry p. 503



NESTIOaS

Sow does the
stock market
operate?

What are its
functions?

What causes
fluctuations in
erioes?

What is the causF:,
of crashes?
Can they La pre-
vehted?

Which are the
to :t stock
exchanges in the
world?

What is 'specula-
tion'; 'invest-
ment"; "margin
buying"?

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIFS

A student report on how
business cycles are reflected
by stock prices.

A group activity to re-
create the experiences of
people in a depression,
Have students find pictures
of bread lines, W.P.A. workers
bread rioting, Oakies, slums,
etc.

A visit to a stock broker's
office. giving the students
a chance to witn,,es such
things as ticker tapes and
quotation boards first hand.

A groin discussion on the
differences between a specu-
lator, a trader, and an in-
vestor.

(Try to gain understandings
of terms such as 'margin buy-
ing", short term profit, lop;
term profit, sell short, etc.)

61

'MATERIALS

Scott, Foresman.
World Power And :

"few Problems
pp. 21-25. 51-59

Merrill: Economies
pp. 45-51, 184-1gr

Allyn 6 Bacon:
Modern Economics
p. 211ff

McGraw-:a ll
Economics For. Our
Times p. 212ff

Teachers who wish to go fur-
ther than a. general look at the
Stock Market might contact
Mr. William Ford at Merrill,
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner, and
Smith or Mr. Crompton Earle
at Paine, Webster, Jackson 6
Curtis. Both of these men have
consented to have *.roups of
students visit their office
and describe how the stock mar-
ket operates. Both have said
that they would make sure that
the visit was educational and
not simply a sightoceing tour.

A group of students might fol-
low and "invest in a few selec-
ted stocks for a period of 2-4
weeks and then report to the
class their 'profits" or 'losses'
with an explanation of why they
originally 'invested" in those
particular stocks, what type of
stock was it (investing, growth,
speculative, etc.), and what
would they do differently in 1

the future.

Scott, Forasman:
United States
istory p. 556ff

6`4



QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

How for did the
depression of 1929
last?

What government
action was taken
by Hoover to alle-
viate the prob-
lems?
Ey Roosevelt?

How did the vari-
ous measures aid
the United States
in recovering from
the depression?

A :Liscussion to determine
what a depression is and a
general review of the fact
that the United States had
had several other depressions
and recessions prior to
1929.

Two groups: one to investi-
gate Hoover's methods of com-
bating the depression the
other to examine the policies
of Roosevelt.

A graph to depict the rise
and fall of the Gross National
Product during the period
1910-1963.

62

MATERIAL

Scott, Foresman:
Austments To
Depression And War
1930 1945 (all)

Harcourt, Brace S
World. History_ of
the American
Economy pp. 418,
427, 430, 626-660

Merrill: Economics
pp. 281-301

Spectrum: The
Great Depression
(all)

Scott, Foresman:
United States His-
tory p. 566-585

Heath: Responses
to Economic Col-
lapse: The. Great
De ressii5n of the,
9 3 0 s ally

Institute of Life
Insurance: The
Search for Econom..
Security
15D.-7-rf:TiLiff

Filmstrips:
SS-U-3-c The
Great Depression'
SS-U-3-d 'Measures
Against the De-
pression'
SS-U-3e "Solving
Other Problems'



WE;TIONS SUt",:CYSTPD ACTIVI'L-fES

What are unions?

What is their
legal position?

What was the im-
portance of the
Wagner Act on
unionism?

What divisive
forces exist
in unionism?

What numerical
and legal strength
have come to
1_Inions since the
n30 's?

1.Y.TERIALS

Thc teacher might contact a
union official and have him
visit the school to discuss th,.
positive contributions of
unionism. This might best be
f)Iacd in historical perspec-
tive.

A discussion of how unions
are able to succeed better
than an individual in their
demands on management.

A clear understanding of
such terms as crikes, lock-
out, scab, ''brother', arbi tor
me6iation, .:-)11cctive bar-
gaining.

64

Harcourt, Brace 6

the
World: of

1C6nOF pp. 39.2-

406-, 205-222,
604-626

crrillr The De-
velopmentr ITC
American Economy
Ft).

Merrill Iconomics
pp. 62-c37337:VT

Allyn E 1.3acon.

MoAarn Economics
-p7 275T f

Economics For Our
Times np. L06-422

Scott, Foresman.
Our Lai:or Force
-7511)

)xforo 13001: Co.:
L.,:bor and The

crar. Way (all)

American Educa-
tion Publication.
The Fise of Or-
p.,anize77-17-Toi5Tall)

Delta Feck Co.:
Toil Trouble
TTi

Houghton-ifflin:
The Workingman In
Our Life FYIT

Prentice
The Amn,ican Deno.,
lovemeritTall)

Scott Fcrosman.
L:zbpr In American
ToCaetv (all)

American Book Co.
Document.. ,9C

Transparencies:
TRSS-62057
'Growth of Union
Memcer:,.hip
1B60-1:?60'



QUESTIONS

£4

SUGGESTED ACTTVITIES 1MATFRIALS

How has th, new
economics' of
John Maynard Yeyna
affected United
Sttas economic
growth and direc-
tion from 1940 to
the present?

What is t-he
economic position
of the Unite.
States in the
world today?
(see Appendix D)

Have various groups read
sections of Ideas of the
Great Economis-----and proceed
to a class discussion on how
each differed in toory,
where they ac revs and whose
ideas are most prevalent in
various areas of the world
at the present.

As a culminating prolct,
grou7s of students ceuld ma. ,
Up an .conoic syotec. for a
fict_cious country. This
would show that a student in
the 11th grade now under-
stands all or nearly all of
tIle concepts l)rovided in
the section. (This activity
would include tnapc and charts
showing natural resources,
Population, wo.H, force edu-
cation level, cltural ad-
vances, Natione,1 Income,
Gross National Product,
economic gr.7,th patterns)
.7:conomic stA17.ility, etc.)

65

Merrill:
Economics and
Public PolI
pp. 2-52, 57

Merrill: The De-
velopment of the
American Economy
p. 48T.ff

Merrill:
Economics p. 315

Mentor. The Ideas
of the (;Fegt
Econmisti-rall)

Prentice Hall
Economic Myth
And Realit,, (all)

Scot Forcisman
Problems of
7i-7.5Tt-Fand

Presrt all)

McIrrill: The De-
velopment of the
TEJFIcan-Economy
)1). r:61-60e

Allyn F- 2acon:
Modern Eco-.)nomics
D. 399ft

McCraw -Mill
Economics For Our
T.U.es 1TP. .1-7f.).-n7

49Sff, 394-402

Scott, Foresman:
World Trade (all)

Scott, Foresment
Intern 1'

n-J-5.1-E-TTC)-51ems
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES flATERIALS

66

Scott, Foresman!
United States
History pp.688ff

Rand cNally:
Forc4n Trade of
the United States

Filmstrips:
SS-ii -21-j 'The
United States
Faces tha Future"

SS-U-5
"Unemployment
In a Free Econom'
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APPENDIX B

IDENTIFICAT7:0N OF THE MAIN APL AS OF MODERN ECONOMICS
0 R

THE ECONOMIC IDEAS EVERY HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE
SHOULD KNOW SOMETHING ABOUT

The National Task Force identified seven major areas of
modern economics of which it hoced every high school graduate
would have some understanding. These seven areas are, with a
few exceptions, listed below in the order in which they appear
in the Report of the National Task Force.

1. What economics is all about, why it is important,
and how one thinks about economic problems.

2. The nature of the persistent economic problem faced
by all societies: wants, scarce resources, the need
for decision-making, and the need for an economic
system of some kind.

3. The m&rk,st economy of the United States: how it is
decided in the U. S. today (a) what goods and ser-
vices will be produced (b) how they will be pro-
duced, (c) what total level of production will be
maintained, and (d) how what is produced will be
shared among the American people.

4. Economic growth and stability: the long-. and short run
performance of the American, economy. (a) Economic
growth--the long-run problems associated with increas-
ing the total production of goods and services faster
than the rate of population growth so that living
standards can rise, and (b) Economic stability--the
determinants of the level of income and employment in
the short-run or how to manage our economy so that we
can have full amploymen': without inflation.

3. Th- distribution of income: the factors determining
the distribution of income among individuals and zroups
in the U.S. and thus determining who will get the goods
and services produced.

6 The U.S. in the world economy: the importance of world
trade and finance to the U, S. and the ways in which
The achievement of our economic goals is related to
world economic developments.

7. Other economic systems: how other societies organize
economic life to achieve their economic goals--not only
the communist countries also the democratic societies
of the West and the developing nations of Asia, Africa,
and Latin America.

Developmental Economir:Eduction Pro7ram. (Teacher's Guide)
Part I Economic Ideas & Corcapts. Joint Council on Economic
Education 1964

6
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APPENDIX C

Ti. For the American history Course

70

1. Changing roles of labor, business, agriculture and government
5n the evolving American economy.

Concepts to be developed

Market participation by different sectors
Allocation of resources among industries
Division of labor
Labor productivity
Savings and investment
Real cost, opportunity cost
Monopoly and competition
Income distribution among the factors of production

Application The U. S. History course is ideally suit to include
an analysis of the structure of the American economy and how that
structure has changed over time. Such an analysis requires a mas-
tery of the following big ideas:

The central economic problem rf limited means to satisfy all
the wants of society has existed from cololial tines to the present.

a. This relative scarcity of productive resources
(i.e. land, labor, capital) ; created the need
for decision making in order to allocate the
available resources, in every period of American
history.

b. The institutionalized arrangements which have been
ercated to decide what goods and services will be
produced, hog) they will be produced, how much will
be produced, and how the T)rcduction will be dis-
tributed, are called the Amarican economy.

c. These institutionalize.1 arrangements for solving
the economic problem (i.e. deciding the best use
for scarce reoources) have been modified and
changed throughcut American history.

d. The marhet mechanism has been the basic allocating
mechanism of the American economy from colonial times
to the present. It is through the marks. that most
of the allocation of scarce resources is made.

e. As the United States grew in size and complexity
there has been an increasing demand for purchase
of certain goods and services collectively through
the spending of taxes and the production of goods
and services through government. There has been a
change over time in the quantity of gooOs and ser-
vices demanded and produced by goveciment-(Local,
state, and federal). [Education, roads, defense,
police, postal service, TVA.)
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f. The American people throu7,- government, federal, state,
and local, have forbidden certain kinds of production
and consumption at various times in our history. We
have not allowed the free market to determine all choices
in allocating scarce resources. (i.e. gambling estab-
lishments in some states, narcotics, misrepresented
goods, and so on).

With ese basic understandings, how than might a U. S. History
course teach the factors of structural change in the American
economy? First, from the production side, in every period there
can be an examination of the role of business, the role of govern-
ment, and the role of agriculture, and in a broad sense the role of
workers in producing the goods and services of society. The rela-
tive importance of each segment in the production process in
Colonial America, Post Civil War America and the America of the
1060's nay be examined. But the crucial question to answer i3,
why did the structure chance? What are the factors of change?
And what are the interrciationshi^s of the factors of_production?

A specific example is the changing role of labor in the economy:

What was the composition of the labor force in Colonial America
compared to other historical periods? What occupations demanded
labor as a resource? How many farmers? How many sea captains,
slaves, factory workers, lawyers, doctors?

To what degree has there been specialization or division of
labor within these occupations? A good example to note is that
doctors in ore-Civil War America performed many operations! In
fact'dentistry was so unspecialized that barbers performed the
tooth-pulling function. Today, the obvious comparison can be
seen in the degree to which doctors have specialized. The
tasks of the farmer have likewise become more specialized.
Specialization has greatly affected the composition of occupa-
tions.

To what degree have the changing tastes of the American consumer
changed the occupations required in our aconomy? We no longer
desire horses to ride to work and 1-he blacksmith has become a
rare fellow in our economy. The testes are reflected in the
market as demand, and the market price for certain occupations
will attract or discourage the supply of workers in these occu-
pations.

To what degree hes technology affected the ccsipoLition of the
work force? As the worker on the American farm began to use
machinery he became more productive. Increased productivity
also arose from inr:reasing levels of education of the work
force. As ,., result of this changing productivity, fewer farmers
Lave been required to produce the amount of products demanded
by the American people. The accumulation of capital has there-
fore been an important influence upon the composition of the
labor. force.

what degree have cheriges in relative costs of factors af-
fected the composition of the work force? The decision of
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businessmen to purchase machinery in place of labor (e.g.,
coal mining) indicates that, in their opinion, the returns
to be gained from more capital relative to labor are greater.

To what degree has government decision affected the compo-
sition of the work force? Why didn't the Colonies have a
large number of textile workers? (The English law forbade
the occupation). Again, some communities allow gamblers
to operate while others do not.

To what degree do cultural values affect the work force in
American history? What is the comparison of the relative
number of ministers demanded in Colonial America, compared
to today. The number of soldiers at various periods? Why
was there slave labor in the South and not in the North?

To what degree has the mobility of labor affected the indus-
trial and geographic distribution of labor in the American
economy?

7"

To what degree has the creation of now economic organizations-
labor unions, corporations, stock markets--affected the struc-
ture of occupations?

Distribution of product and its relationship to employment
structure through history (e.g. a blacksmith today may make
a better living than one in 1800).

This analytical outline of the factors behind occupational .

structure can be similarly worked out for business enterprises.
But the main point here is to see the dynamic interdependence of
the factors of produc4ion.

2. Economic Stability in the American Economy

Concepts to be developed

Gross national product and its components
Variations in levels of spending
Dynamic economic interdependence
The role of money and banking

Application: Economic Instability; the Great Depression of
the 1930's.

a. Economic stability means steady income and employment
for the people. If there is growth, income and employ-
ment should be steadily rising.

b. Incomes are paid largely from business receipts. If
receipts are steady, so will income. be steady.

c. Receipts of business will be steady if there is steady
spending by consumers (C), business (I=investment),
government (G), and !=oreiners (F). The sum of these
expenditures, the Gross National Product (GNP), is
equal to the total iucomes of all those t,..ho participate
in the productive process. That is,C+I+G+F= GAP.
(Technically, F is net foreign spending,)
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d. Insl:bility of total spereiie:::: nust arise because the

spending by one or more of the four sectors is irregu-
lar. An important question la' this. Whieh of the four
sectors contributed most to the dr'cline ih total spend-
ing in the U. S. from but 100 billion dollars in
1929 to about 60 billion in 1933?

e. A look at the historical record will reveal that spend-
ing by all sectors declined, but the most drastic 6c-
elins was in business spending for investmentplant,
equipment, machines and other tools of production.

f. Two important reasons for the greater instability in
investment spending by business are (a) the purpose
for which such spending is made and (b) the lehysical
nature of the goods purchased by such spending.

(1) Investment spending ie made with an eye to
future, expected profits. It depends therefore
upon the vagaries of expectationswhat will
future prices be? Costs? Taxes? Expectations
of this kind are easily disturbed and so are
the spending plans tnat flow from them.

(2) Investment spending is on durable (capital) goods.
These goods last a long time and since business
always has some on hand, it can always posh; n^
getting more. business can get along with 'hat
it Las.

By contrast, consumers cannot .r) easily postpone the
purehase of goods and clothing; gove.rnment cannot so
easily postpone spending on the salaries of public
servants nor upon the goods that are needed fol.,
national defense. And none of the expenditures by
consumers or government is tied closely to the un-
stable expectation of profit. (Foreign spending on
our production behaves much like domestic, consumption
spending.)

g Alr7xast any decline in epending has a cumulative, multi-
plier' effect upon GNP. In our present cohsideration
of-THe huge decline in investment 1929-1933, we note
that this decline snowballed. When businesses bought
fewer machines, the workers in the machine-making in-
dustries had lower' incomes. As they, in turn, spent
less on groceries, clothing, and other, consumers goods,
people employed in the grocery and clothing businesses
Lad lower incomes hed td curtail their sending
with further repercussions throughout the economy.

h. Pe cannot easily state why the downward ';piral came to
an end, although we can suggest that there: appear to
be lower limits to how far any sector can out its
spending. Indiviiuels and businesses will use: up sav-
ings and borrow money before they will cut spending to
zero. Geyernments may take strong actions to compensate
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for the j'.:cline in private sbendinc although they did
not do so in 1920-1933. Coml:nsatory action may also
be taken by the monetary authorities, the Federal Re-
serve. But--
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.i. As it was structured and managed in the first years of
the Great Depression, the monetary system t]reatly aggra-
vated the worsening economic climate. As depositors
withdrew their deposits from banks, the banks failed in
increasing numbers. Pillions of people lost billions of
dollars because the banks could not pay off on their
deposits.

j. An interesting exercise at this point is to show how a
system of commercial banks creates money (demand de-
posits) and why it is well nigh impossible for all banks
to pay off their depositors at the sere time.

k. Among the several aspects of the historic record of
the collapse of 1929-1933 are (a) the number of bank
failures, (b) the contraction of the money supply,
(c) the fall in employment and the tremendous rise
in unE.mployment.

1. Questions which migh'c now be tackled include:

(1) Why and when did banks stop experiencig so
terrific a rate of failure?

(2) what happened to government spending after 1933?
Why?

(3) How did the numbers of people belonging to labor
unions behave?

3. Economic Growth in the American Economy

Concepts to be developed

Gross National l'roduct
Technological change
Capital fdrmation
Growth of m:lekets

Application. Growth in America's Transportation System

American history is a longrun record of economic.: growth,
at times spe.smodie but generally cxpansi.ve. Such rich sources
of information as historical Sti:tistics of the United States
reveal the great increase of manufacturing and agricultural
production, mining, and transportation.

The closing ,; decades of the nineteenth cenSury readily lend
themselves to a focus upon the tremendous economic consequences
of railroadization. nark Twain in his book. Life Along the
Vississinpi, sadly comments on whet the railroad drdto passen-
ger and freight traffic on our greatest river system. trnere
once the colorful steamboats had dominated, the railroad had
taken over by the 1?79's. Minneanolis and Saint Paul, h notes,
were served by a dozenrailroau with over si;.:ty traihs
daily at the time of his writing.
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Completion or the .ation's railroad system destroyed much
of the business of waterways ricl destroyed equally the separate
local markets for all kinds of goods thjt once were regionally
insulated. Crain and meat from the Mid -;lest could now be effi-
ciently transported to both seaboards and, indeed, to all coun-
tries of the world. The flow of manufactures became nation-wida

Labor and capital became more mobile and more competitive.
As a response to the development of national markets, huge
business combinations or trusts arose threatening to monopolize
vast industries. On the labor side, national labor unions grew
in Gize and number. Such social and political movements 's
the Knights of Labor and the Populists gave voice to the fears
created by the commercial unification of society. It is worth
noting that much popular discontent was directed at the rail-
roads. The Interstate Commerce Commission of 1887 and the
Sherman Act of 1890 both highlighted public concern.

Instructive comparisons and contrasts can be macie between
the plight of inland water. transportation in the last quarter
of the nineteenth century and the plight of railroads today.
The growth of the trucking industry and of air transportation
have made the economic position of many railroads precarious.
Trade unions are once again preoccupied with meeting threats
to wage and occupational structures although this time under
greatly changed circumstances.

Developmental Economic Education Program (Teacher's Guide)
Part II Suggestions For Grade Placement And Development Of
Economic Ideas Ana Concepts, Joint Council on Economic Education
7.964, pp. 52-57.
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A ?END. D

If All the World Were 1,000 People

Then

60 Americans Would Own Half of all the Honey in it

We are taught that all men are brothers. But 3 billion
brothers is an idea almost too big to grasp.

It is easier to concentrate on a fraction of the 3 billion,
the small group that lives in the U.S. It is still easier to
concentrate on one-billionth of the people who live in the world,
the three or so who live in your home, and forget about the others.

Perhaps the best way to think of the 3 billion people in the
human family is to represent it as a single village of 1,000 persons.
In this village there would be 90 North Americans, 50 South Ameri-
cans, 210 Europeans, 85 Africans, and 565 Asians. There would be
about 300 whites and 700 nonwhites. Three hundred would be Chris-
tians, of which 135 would be Catholics.

Out of the 1000 people in the village, 631 would be citizens of
the U.S. These 60 Americans would receive half the total income of
the world the other 940 members of the village would receive the
other half. For every $1 you have the other villam,ers have

The American part of this village bag 12 times dS muc'l ?led-
tricity, 21 times as much oil, 22 times as much coal, 50 times as
much steel, 50 times much ,f;enerel equipment as the other part.

We are rich. Very many other people in our village are poor,
hungry, in need of medical care, education, or even basic human
decencies. Ane we live in the same

But if we compere the industrialized lands, the U.S., Canada,
Europe, the USSE, Japan, and Australia, with the underrfeveloped
hinds, Latin America, Africa, and Asia, we see the rich getting
richer, the poor lagging further behind.

Let us look at 7. few figures. The amount of goods and services
produced in a year by the factories, farms, and labor force of a
nation is called the gross national product, GNP. The GNP for the
U.S. for 1964 we., over $600 billion, about ix3,003 for each of our
roughly 200 million persons. It is !'.1,300 per person in the Common
Market of Europe. The annual GNP of more than half the human family
in the underdeveloped lands runs to about $150 per capita. We have
20 times as much.

Elizabeth Reid
Catholic Digegt
April, 1966

rTc be mimeographed and handed to students)


